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We Are prepAted t««sucul« every
*f JOB
PKTNTIXG in the
and on as reiuouuliW
terms u it can bailoua eUotvhere. Glvu us a call.
O/Qre in Law Uulliling. between the
American afid Ilill's Hotels.

of toe Presiilent of the ar
and more constant and persevering iu their
sincerity, yet others were found disposed Ihave proved but a poor defence, especial- running towards him and pointing wild- ProcIauiaUon
United States.
r{!
renewed allegiance,
to render aid and favor. Among these 1ly as their young master who might have ly to the very clump of locust grove, the
And whereas, Standing armies, military
shelter
of
which
ho
had
been
advised
to
directed
their
movements
was
engrossed
was Mr, Thornton who first gave him c
Wabiiinoton, Aprils.—The 1'resident has oc
[ For the Commonwealth.)
occupation, martial law, military tribunals,
employment, and finally became so much by
1 his attention to his dying father.— avail himself of. Looking in that di- just isaned the following Proclamation :
at
~
piESPVTERIAN.
A MERE SUPFOSITION.
and the siispension of tho pririlogs of t". o
pleased with his intelligence and steady 1But aid came from another quarter.— rection ho saw one, two, three, four By (he President of Pie United Slates of w
writ of habeas corpus in times of peace, enHARRiioifBDRfi Cnri-OH. comer of Main and Ellia
America;
i.
Sujipose that you again were young,
Beth Streets. Rev. T. D. Bell, Pastor.
mounted
men
emerge
from
an
ambush
The
tories
had
scarcely
dismounted
and
danger
p .blio liberty, is incompatible
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M.,on every alternate 8ab- And a bevy fair of school-girls you chanced to be among conduct as to oonfilo to hira the entire 'j
A
PttOCLAMATION.
' tlie the
with
individual rights of the citizens,
Wath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every That one, the Idol of your heart, with eunny Auburn management of his fine estate, besides tcommenced their preparations for forcing into which ho would have fallen, but for
W.icreas,
TSy
proclamation
of
the
15th
and
Tuesday night.
to the genius and spir t of our free
offering him facilities of bettering his tthe barricaded doors, when there rang the pious thought which turned him 19th of April, 18G1, the President'of the , contrary
Rockinoiiam CnuRon, Main Street, a^olning the Post
hair,
■
institutions
and exhaustive to the national
Office. Rev. D. C. Irwin, Pastor.
aside.
The
tories
who
wore
watching
out
on
the
clear
morning
air
the
bugles
condition.
c
Blue
eyes,
rosy
cheeks,
and
most
bewitching
air,
United
States,
in
virtue
t
f
the
power
vested
re
Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o'clock. A. M. and at fehould pledge to meet you "on the sly," an hour past
and ought nut thcretore to be suicHenry Thornton, evidently thought that iu him by the Conslitutiou and laws, declared tresources,
Mr. Thornton had never found the cof the Virginia Horse.
jtioned or allowed except for cases of actual
sight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 0 o'clock.
eventide,
Dearborn made an ineffectual attempt ho was about to change his direction, and that the laws of the United States wore op- necessity
of Lewis Dearborn; and yet
(
for repelling invasion or suppres'Neath an old oak tree that stands close by a murmur- charge
METHODISt.
• of insurrection
to firo the building ere he hastily retreat- sallied out to gain time while he was ab- posed and the execution thereof obstiuctcd, sion
while
his
accoun's
were
always
promptly
t
or rebellion ;
ing
streamlet's
side,
avdriw Chapwi, Ge-Tnan Street, near West Market.
in
the
States
of
South
Carolina,
Georgia,
Alx4ml whereas, The policy of tho GovernSav. P. F. Adqost. Pastor.
„ ^ And youshonld clasp those snow white hands, and fold and satisfacterily made up, the latter eed, pursued by the patriotic forces at a stracted at his father's grave. It requir- abama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiaua, and
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every aliern ate Sabbath.
ment
of the United States, from the begincharge. Ho managed to get clear ed but one glance for the young conti- Texas, by combinaCions too powerful to ho tr
was fust acquiring property. When the full
I
her tbyour breast,
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
,
ning
of the insnrroclion to its overthrow
M. E. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. rot And ask her then and there to name the day she'd make war broke first out Dearborn initiated \with the main body of his force, though nental to determine what he should do. suppressed by the ordinary course of judicial n|
and final suppression, lias been in conformity
Boudr.
Pastor.
..
you
blessed;
A _ .
a
few
were
cut
off
in
the
rear.
Captain
The
road
pointed
out
by
his
overseer
by
the
example
of
bis
employer,
in
not
tat
proocediug
or
by
the
powers
vested
Lu
the
Preaching atll o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- Suppose in this predicament the Principal appears,
w
with the priuciples herifiu act forth aud enuRth.
sides with cither party, and was Walton the commander of the dragoons, way of Willet's mill. To got in the di- Marshals by laws ;
n
merated ;
Oh I would you vauUU like a knave and leave the maid king
leaving
a
sufficient
force
to
pursue
the
much
more
circumspect
in
even
the
ex1
rect route, however, it would bo necessaAnd whereas, By another proclamation,
Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, Presin tears,
on the 16th day of August, in the same ident
j(:
To bear reproach, perhaps disgrace, and "khfe alone bo pression of his opinions as to the merits (tories, returned with part of his troops ry for him to cross a point where he made
of the United States, do hereby proJfljl S OJflCf
^
blamed,
of the controversy. While he obtained, !to the dwelling of Mr. Thornton, where must inevitably have been overtaken by year, in pursuance of an act of Cjiigross, clasm
aud declare that the insurrection
'6r like a noble kvight, dear sir, have gallantly remaincdf however, the confidence of Mr. Thorn- ia sad scene awaited him. The old gen- his enemies. Knowing his ground well, approved Joly 13th, 1804, the inhabitants ol wwhich heretofi'irO existed iu tho States of
RocaiaonAK raioa T.onna, No. ^
^
That's what I want to know.
tlie States of Georgia, South Garolitu, Vir- Guorgia, South Carolina, Virginia, North
la Masonic Tomple, Main Street, on the 1st and 3d Sat
ton, and his family, with the exception ttleman who Walton had known and re- and bis gallant steed which was unblown ginia,
Deoatur, III., March, 18d6.
Gkks .
North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, ^
wrday evenings of each month.
Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana,
spected
from
boyhood,
was
dying.
He
of
one
member,
he
by
no
means
enjoyed
t
he
determined
on
a
circuitous
way,
which
RooaiaoHAM CnAPraa, No.«, R A M , meets onths
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas. Mississippi, and A
Arkansas, Mi sissippi, and Florida, is at an
survived long enough to commend while loading them into error, would cn- Florida, hxcept the iuhabitahts of that part e[
4th Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic Teinthat of his neighbors, many of whom for only
i
and is henoefortf to bo so regarded.
TO MY MOTHBR'S PICTURE.
f le, Main Street.
unassigned reasons, doubted both his sin- his
1 children to Walton's care; desiring ab le hira to avoid an itnibuscade on the of the S ato of Virginia lying west of tho Al- end,
In tostimouy whereof, I have hereunto set
leghany
inouutaius,
and
to
such
other
parts
^
that
Ruth
should
be
sent
to
her
relatives
cerity
and
his
integrity.
The
exception
I
opposite
side
of
the
plantation,
whence
Sweet Mother, wh»n I gaxe upon,
hand and caused the seal of the United
of that State, and tho other States befi re gmy
This holy face of thine,
nVSIJTESS DIHECTORir.
in the family of bis employer was his iat Richmond, and dedicating Henry, danger was pointed out by Johnson.
Stites to bo affixed.
named,
as
might
maintain
a
loyal
adhesioo
to
Thy virtues, like so many stars,
as he was, to the service of his
fair and lovely daughter Ruth, to whom young
;
With a slight touch of the heel away
Done at the City of Washington, tho secthe Union and Constitution, or might bo, , ^ , oud day of April, in the year of our
Around it seem to shine.
Dearborn presumed to look with aspiring icountry.
went Harry's gallant charger; by a cir- •from
FOURER AV CLTPPINGER.
I feel myself again a child,
time
to
tiitlo,
occupied
and
controlled
eyes. Bold and fearless as he was in 1 'My ■son,' said the old gentleman, cuitous route ho misled his pursheis, by the forces of tho United States engaged ■j l. s. > L ud ono thousand eight hundred
Dealers In Dry Goods. Groceries. Hardware, Qnecnsware
In sport about your knee;
Beots,Shoes, Hals,Gaps, Varieties, etc.. PuWic Square
disposition he- had not dared to broach 'You have often besought permission to clearing fences at whioh they wore occa- in the dispersion of the insurgents, were de- (• >—v—• ■' and sixty-six, and tho Independeuca
1
look
up
for
j'our
sunny
smile,
(I. O. Goffman e old eland,') Harrlsonburg, la.
America the nineti1 never more shall see.
the subject of his hopes to her father ; ;join your country's army ; and now I sionally balked, and finally obfaining a clared to ho in a state of insurrcctiou against of
, the United States of Andbew
ttieth.
Johnson.
ISAAC PAUL &. SONS,
but to Ruth herself bis conduct bad been feel my own lukewarraness, of whioh it direct route tor the new road, with his tho United States.
,,
By
the
President;
I think I feel your blessed kiss
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queeneware
Aid whereas, By another proclamatiou of
on more than one occasion presumptuous, imay be this is the fruit. Go, follow enemies immediately in his rear about a
W. li. Seward, Secretary of State.
Of love upon my cheek ;
Varieties, Provisions, etc., corner of Geraian and nest
especially since the commencement of your patriotic inclinations; this gallant hundred yards. From the roof of the the Ist d iy of July, 1862, issued iu pursuMarket Streets, IlaniionburK, Va.
I listen for those tender words
You never moro will apcaTc,
hostilities. An indefinable apprehension iofficer, whom I have long known,-will be mansion house the chase was viewed with ance of au act of Congress, approved June Election mill Terms of Office of CounSHACKLETT & NEWMAN,
7th, in the same year, the insurrection was 1
I gaxe upon this juiniaturc,
of danger had prevented her from in- ^our friend and guide, be brave, be true, intense interest. When within a short declared
ty Officers.
to bo still existing in the States
Dealers In Pry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
This little type of thee,
a
dying
father
gives
you
to
your
country
forming
her
father
until
one
occasion
distance
of
the
clearing,
Harry
chocked
ware,
Provisions,
etc
.
Northwest
corner
of
the
1
ublie
aforesaid,
with
tlie
cxceptiou
of
ceit.du
speAnd
think
this
piece
of
brittle
glass
■qare, Harrlsonburg, Va.
The following interoning letter, in relation
when Dearborn, whose absence from the with a blessing!'
his horse. He had seen Dearborn in cified counties iu tlie State of Virginia;
Js all toat's left to me.
*
*
*
*
plantation was becoming moro frequent,
And whereas, By another proclamation 0hto the election and ternu of office of county
COFFMANS &- BRUEFEY,
advance, and confident in the power of
Ah, no! fond mother, well I know
It was only six weeks after the fore- his noble steed, ho lelt disposed to take made on the 2 i of April, 18G3, in pursuance officers, has been written by the Secretary of
on his return one day finding her alone
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Quecnsware.
the Commonwealth in reply to tho inquiries
You loved your wayward child,
Beets, Shoes, Hats, Gaps, etc., Muin Street, (twodoora
going
scene that the incidents of our sto- a shot at the ingrate ruffian who had of tlie Congress of July 18th, 1801, the ex- 'addressed
made
an
open
and
direct
reference
to
his
Vclew the Post OBlce,) Harrlsonburg, Va.
And this remembrance wUl to ma
to him on the subject:
ceptious
named
latlu
proclamation
of
xlu"
hopes, with dark hints in the event of ry occurred. There had been no oppor- made him fatherless. He had perceived
Life's blttei cares beguile.
Office Secretary "F C imsi inweai.th, 1
gust
16th,
1801,
were
revoked,
and
the
ink
'
E. J SULLIVAN,
refusal. Ruth, who notwithstanding her tunity which was sufficiently secure of that his pursuers wore armed, like him- habitants of the Slates of Georgia, South CarOh! Mother, guide my wandering feet
Richmond, Miroh 23th, 1806. j
Dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions Boots. Shoos
Where sins al-e ail forgiven,
mild and gentle nature had all the pride sending Ruth to her relatives, but she self, only with pistol and sword. Closer olina, North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Mr. J. Ii. tfoode, Oenilo. Powhatan Co., Pa.:
Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (at the Post OfBcc,)
That I may see your angel face.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Dear Sir—1 am just in reseipt of your letof her race, repulsed his advances with had remained safe under tha guardian- and closer came the tories, at fifty yards Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi,
And bo your child in Heaven.
firmness and dignity, and at once de- ship of Captain Walton who oocupied an they discharged their pistols inefffctual- Florida and Virginia, except tho forty-eight 11torl(witlio t date.) staling that you were elecJ. Ij. sibert,
clared her intention of informing her important stragetic position which he ly. Just a few yards one side of th'o old counties of Virginia designated as West Vir- 1ted sherilr ot Powhatan comity at the elecDealer In Dry Goodx, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
tion held for county oflicers last summer, and
Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Amcrifather unless he instantly quit the plan- could not abandon. Henry, hovtever, road, at the edge of the clearing was a ginia, and tho ports of New Orleans, Key ,: 11not
SELECT
ST
OR
Y".
oan Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
advised as to tho term of your oftation, and never showed bis face on it had mounted the continental uniform, large log, and two rods beyond a broken West, Port Royal and Beaufort, in South fice, being
Carolina, were declared to he still in a state (( and whether an election of sheriff will
HEIMAN & CO.,
again.
with
an
acting
appointmont
as
cornet,
fence. As his horse jumped the log
insurreotiou against tho United States ;
'take place this spring, desiring iuformalion
(Dealers la Ready-raaile Clothing, Gents' Furnishing YOUNG CONTINENTAL,
To her surprise and consternation the and proved himself so energetic and effi- Harry checked him suddenly, and stoop ot And
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoos, etc., Main Street,
OR,
whereas, The House ol Representatives ?froni mo upon that subjectAmerican Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.
man received the threat with cool inso- cient that he was chosen to carry an im- ing low threo balls passed over his head on tho 22d day of July, 1861, adopted a resIn reply, I have to state that, by the new
THE TORT'S LAST RIDE.
Constitution,
tlie voters of each conn y are
lence, expressing his determination to portant communication to the command- harmlessly ; then as he reined his steed olution in the Words following, namely ;
^1
LOCKE & COMPTON,
Itesolbed by the House of Representatives of arequired to elect the following officers, viz':
remain and prosecute his suit. There ing general under whom Walton was act- back to clear at a flying leap the fence,
BY JACK BRACK.
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots and
clerk, commissioner of the revenue and sur■hoes, Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street, Harrisonwas no course left her but to reveal the ing, with a strong recommendation for he turned half way in his saddle, and the Congress of Hie United Stales, That the aveyor,
for tho term of six years ; an attorney
burg, Va.
present
deplorable
civil
war
has
boon
forced
i
a
confirmation
of
his
appointment.
matter
to
her
parent.
Mr.
Thornton,
with a sure aim from a pistol which he upon the cuuntry by the disunionists of tho 'for the Commonwealth for the term of four
'Ilenrj, dear brother, I cannot part
As Henry disappeared at a turn in the held prepared, he sent a ball through
BENNETT
CO.,
with you. I fear the results of this en« notwithstanding his usual benevolence
mtli'firn States, now iu revolt against the Jyears; and a sheriff, fur the term of two
became highly enraged, and promptly road, Ruth turned from the window with the brain of the loading tory, whoso SConstitutional
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic terprise.'
Constables and overseers of the poor
Governmout, and ia arms a- JyearsWines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite American
1to be elected by the voters as prescribed
'liememher, Ruth, I am a soldier now, dismissed his overseer with bitter and a sigh, and blushed deeply to find the horse had just risen to clear the log.— round the Capital.
Hotel, Uarrisuhburg, Va.
That, iu this national emergoacy, C ingress, (•by law.
and must do my duty,' said a fine man- scornful words; while the latter quit his deep earnest eyes of the dragoon fixed Down went rider an! steed ! Down
11. p. FXjETCHER & BRO.
By an ordinance of the Conver.fiUn which
on her.
*■
pluee with dark threats of vengeance.
went, at the hands of the bravo young banishing all feelings of mere passion or ra-m' assembled
Dealers in Drv Goods, Orocorics, Hats and Caps, Boots ly stripling dressed in the continental
at Alexandria on the 18'h of May,
'Do not give yourself unnecessary pain, continental, the murderer of his pa- sentment, will recollect only its duty to the a
These were lightly regarded by the
and Shoos, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, liar uniform.
risenlmrg, Va.
whole country.
(18G4, it was provided that 'all officers elec'Yes, hut Henry there is more in this brave old gentleman ; hut it was with my dear Miss Thornton,' said ho, 'I rent!
this war is not waged oa our part in ' ted
t 'under said ordinance shall enter their
With a loud shout from Harry, and a anyThat
than the ordinary perils of a soldier's duty; great difficulty that he could restrain his have no doubt your brother will return
LOEWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER.
spirit of oppression, nor for any purpose [duties immediately upoa election and qualsafely
and
with
Honor.'
son,
a
youth
of
eighteen
,
from
attempt'Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hani ware, Queensware, suppose you are taken as a spy—oh ! re
responsive bound from his noble charger
conquest or subjugation, nor purpose of iification, and the fractions of the year boVarieties, Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near the member you are all I have in the world ing to retaliate by personal violence on
'But oh! Captain Walton, if—if—he the broken fence was passed, and ere the of
overthrowing or interfering with the rights 'tween tho limes of election and tha time at
•'Town Spring,") Harrisonburg, Va.
the terms of office shall expire shall
^
now,' said the girl clinging nervously to the pcrpetator of the insult to his fami- is all I have, you know,' said the poor companions of Dearborn could recover or established institu't otis of these States, but which
L. WISE & SONS,
ly. Several months passed, and the girl, with a burst of pent up emotion.
presence of niitid to continue the pur- to maintain And defend the supremacy of the ibe counted for one year.,
him.
The law rtlatiiig to the time of holding
'xM iss Thornton — Ruth! whatever may suit he was safe on the road to Willet's Coustitutiou and to preserve tiro Union, with
t'eelen lu Clothing. T.adioa' Dress Goods, ITnts. end
Thornton, I think you overate matter was pretty well forgotten when
Caps, Beets amiVa.
Shoes, Varieties, etc.. Bunk Building, the'Miss
all its dignity, equality and rights of tlie sov- celections lor coiiuty ofli.-ers (Code of Virginia-,
Vanrlsontourg,
hazards of your brother's mission.— the refort that a band of tories were har- happen, while 1 live you will have one mill.
oral States unimpaired. And that as soon cchapter seven-, section tliree,) remains unUnder no circumstances can he be re- rassing every one suspected of favoring devoted friend at least, nay,' added ho
as also the law declaring when
'
H. HELLER & SON,
as those objects are accomplished tin) war cchangUd,
the
patriot
cause
in
the
neighboring
distaking
her
Land,
'this
is
not
perhaps
the
1tho terms of uffiee of said officers shall exEffects of Electricity. —It is wdll Ought ti cease.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provirfiona, ITats and ' garded as a spy; the enemy's out posts trict began somewhat to alarm the old time for such a declaration, but 1 love
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., East Coraer of are miles below the utmost reach of his
And whereas, Tho Senate of tho United 1pire. ^Code,'chapter eight, section twentyknown that friction develops elictrioity,
the Publio Square, Ilarrisouburg, Va.
journey: yet I will substitute another if gentleman for the peace and safety of his you—have long loved you. I had hop- and meohunics are generally aware that States, on the 25th of July, 1801, adopted a tthree.)
family, especially as the name of his ed to tell this under different auspices— a machine belt, running at great speed, refulutiou in the words following, to wit:
By the first, yon will perceive that tho
0. C. STERLING,
he desires it,' said a rich manly voice.
time fixed for holding elections of sheriffs
quondam manager was connected with in your happy home, wben [ had won is always electrified by its friction with
Resolved,
That
the
present
deplorable
civil
dealer
in
Grecerles,
Varieties,
Notions,
etc..
etc..
Main
Ruth
Thornton
turned
blushing
toStreet (one door South of ii. Heller k Son 9 Store,)
not cUmmi-sioners of the revenue, owwards the door way in which stood the the party as their leader, lie had not perhaps some honor in defence of my the air. The experiment has often been war has been forced upon the cortntry by tlie •(hut
Harrisonburg, Va.
ing
to
the constitutional amendment aforetdisunionists
ot
the
Southern
States,
now
iu
i
yet
been
able
to
find
a
proper
person
to
country's
liberties.
Rut
surely
such
an
commaudcr of the troop which her brothtried in the office of the Ledger of light- revolt against tho chnslitutioual Gove.umsnt, 1said,) is the fourth Thursday in May iu every
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
fill
Dearborn's
place,
and
while
hesitaassurance
will
give
you
no
pain
now
;
had recently joined.
ing gas burners by a workman holding and in arms around tlie Capital; that in 1year, counting from the fourth Thursday ia
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods, er 'Sir!
Captain Walton,' exclniund the ting between his unwillingness to leave nor will it offend, if you know enough of one hand to fast going belt and the oth- this national emergency, Congress, banishing !May, 1SG2.
Hats, Caps, etc . American Hotel Building, Mum ht.,
Harrisonburg, Va.
youth. 'Pardon my sister's fears ; but I his place entirely without management, George Walton to trust his honor.
li second, vou will see that the term
to the burner. This expcriulent has all feeling of moro passion or rosentmeut, will of By
Ruth looked down for a moraont in er
D. M. SW1TZER,
have no wish to be relieved f rom an lions and his desire to place his family beyond
recollect only its duty t) the whole country ; < office of sheriff's commences on the first
no
doubt
been
tried
in
many
otlier
places
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods orahle duty. I will go, sir, and if any the reach of danger, he sent an express confusion; and then raising her tearful where machine belting is employed.— that this war is not proseoutud ou our par" iu ;day of January succeeding tho election-.
and Trimmings, Public Square, twodoora West of For- accident should happen to mc, I only to a cou'inental officer, a personal friend, eyes, with a sweet and holy confidence,
spirit of oppression, nor lor any purpose Your term of office will therefore expire on
rer Jt Clippingcrs, Hacrlsouburg, Va.
When belts are in this clcotric state it any
of conquest or subjugation, no purpose of the 1st day of January, 18G7, as will that
ask your further protection for my sis who was stationed some twenty-five she said :
LUTHER H. OTT,
very dangerous to Lave cotton waste overthrowing or interfering with the rights <of all (he sheriffs elected last year, anj the
'I do know your honor Walton, and is
Dealer In Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals,etc., Main Street, tcr until she can be placed with her rela- mile i distant with a considerable force,
or any other.combustible material near of cstahlishod iustitntioas of these States, Iperiod of election of the new sheriffs will bS
Harrisonburg, Va. Special attention will be given to tives.'
requesting an escort.
will trust you as a brother, as—'
or near any iron rods or bolts com- hut to defend and m d.itain the suprem.cy tho fourth Thursday in May next.
tho compounding of Physicians* Prescriptions.
'Enough, dear Ruth,' said ho gener- them,
The messenger, a faithful and intelli'Never dpubt that, my brave hoy,'
At the same time, under the law as it now
municating
with them. The elcotrio of tho Constitution and all laws made in purDKS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
said the dragoon, advancing and grasping gent servant departed in the night, and ously, 'we will go in to breakfast, and sparks will set fire to cotton waste or suance thereof, and to preserve tho Union istinds, the election of constables should take
Dealers in Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, etc, Main his band warmly; and you, Miss Thorn- before daylight the next morning, the then I must leave you for a few hours.'
with all tho dignity, equality and rights of place.
Street, Hurrlsouburg, Va.
as easily as to a gas burner.— the
Elections for j istices of the peace, attornHenry Tho'rnWn nerformed' his jb ir- shavings
several Stales unimpaired; that as soon
ton, let me beg you to allay your fears. alarm was given that the lories wore apBelts
enclosed
in
cistings
should
often
be
of the Cj nmoawealth, and overseers of
CHARLES ES1IMAN,
I have chosen your brother for this oa- proaching. Mr. Thornton with great ney to headquarters safely and quickly, cxamiued. it is very probable that many as these objects are accomplished, tlie war <eys
the poor, should hi; held on the fourth ThursDealer m Chewing and Smoking Toliaoco, Snuflf, Cigars, terpriso for two reasons, fust, because promptness and energy called his ser- received from the general high cemiiieilought to cease.
ate., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harrisonof tlie supposed oases of couflagration
And whereas, these resolutions though not iday iu May, 18G8, and fur clerks, commiskui'g Virginia,
his thorough knowledge of the country vants into the house, barricaded the dation for his efficiency and a confirma- from, 'spontaneous combustion,' have in joint
or coucurrent iu form, aro substaulially isioners of tho revenue, and surveyors, on the
may insure its success, and next because doors, armed those who were capable, tion of his appointment. On his return reality originated from clectrity produc- identical, and such may he regarded as having fourth Thursday in May, 1879.
MBS. HOUCK &. CHRISTIE,
Dsalers in Fashlonablo Millinery and Ladies' Fancy the importance of the service will pro- and prepared for resistance. The morn- he was tempted to go some eight or ton el by machinery in motion.--1'hiladel- expressed tho seuseof Congress upon the subYours, very respectfully,
Dress Goods, East side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, cure him when performed gallantly, as I ing beams hud scarcely chased the dark- miles out of his way to take a look at his
J. M. IIEUNDON,
ject
to
which
they
relate;
Virginia.
phia Ledger.
Scc'y of the Coraraonwoallh.
ness
away
when
his
residence
was
surold
homestead
and
make
some
inquiry
as
And
whereas,
by
my
proclamation
of
the
know
it
will
be.
his
commission.'
MRS. J. S. EFFINGER,
13th day of June last, the insurrection in the
rounded by some thirty desperate men to the condition of the plantation which
'But must he go unattended!"
Dealer In Faelilonahle Millinery and I-adlee' Fancy
IIumbuo.—The derivation of the State of Tenuossee was declared to have been
A citizen of Chicago, sojourning in Mmtat
Bress Goods, Fublio Square, uear tlie Bank,Hariisou'I dare not weaken my troop by de- under the lead of Dearborn who demand- had been plaeed under the charge of a
kurg, Va.
worthy and honest man. The overseer word 'humbug' has long puzzled the cu- suppressed, the authority of tha United na, writes home to a friend, ' I would never
taching any available escort, and his ed an instant surrender.
therein to ho undisputed, and such bring a family here, as every man who Las
J. D. PRICE & CO.,
'By what authority, and under what expressed pleasure at seeing him, and rious. Wo arc indebted to the "Edi- States
sa'ety will he better ensured by caution
United States officers as had been duly com- come with his wife has lost her. Woman
Deal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offices, and address than by an inadequate force. terms?' demanded Mr. Thornton, from yet there was something about his man-, tor's Table' of January number of the missioned
to be in the uuinterrupted exercise oan earn money here faster than men, and
Nes. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonbarg, VirOld Guard for the following explanation of their official
ginia.
'But will not his uniform betray an upper window at which ho appeared, ner which made Henry inquire :
functions;
they very soon become dissatisfied with .
of
its
origin
:
'Humbug
is
a
corruption
willing to.parley for the sake of prolong'Well, Johnson, you say you are glad
And whereas, There now exists no organ- their hpsbands ami lake up with other men,
him V
JONES BERLIN'S
of'Hamburg,'
and
originated
during
the
izod
armed
resistance
hf
misguided
citizsusor
ing
the
time.'
to
sec
me
;
and
yet
you
look
you
would
an i tliAt is tho last of them. Von may havj
'It will be his safeguard should he be
Real Estate Agents and Collectoro of Claims against individuals and the Government, next to Shacklett k captured. Ho will then be regarded as a
'By the authority of King George, and rather I had not oomo ; what is the mat- great war on the continent of Europe, others to the authority of the United States, a woman With mind enough to stick to you,
Newman's Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
when so many false reports and lying bul- in tho Status ot Georgia, South Carolina, Vir- but, if so, she will do better than the woraod
prisoner of war, whereas, otherwise, fall- on such terms as a rebel in arms may ter V
CLARY BHOT11ERS'
letins were fabricated at Hamburg, that. ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, who have come here by tho hundreds, eveu
expect,'
said
Dearborn.
'Well,
master
Heury,
to
be
plain,
it
ing
into
the
hands
of
any
party
of
irregLouisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Florida,
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melalneotype Galiery, Pub
'I am only in arms for my own de- is only seeing you alone whish gives mc at last, when any one wished to signify and tho laws can be sustained and enforced old married people-.'
lie Square, near Shacklett & Newman's Store, Ilar- ulars they might not stand upon cereriaonburg, Va.
•
his
disbelief
of
a
report,he
would
say,
fence,
and
will
only
yield
them
to
a
suconcern,
with
twenty
of
your
brave
dramony.'
therein by the proper civil authority, State
got that from Hamburg, or 'that isI or
Swindlers now make tours of the New
B. M. CLINEDINST'S
Federal ; and the poople of tlie said States York
The young continental having received perior force and a guaranty of safety goons you would be more welcome, for 'you
kitchens, porsuuliug the cooks to inHamburg,'
and
this
was
finally
corrupted
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melalnotype Gallery, East his last directions from his commander, to myself and family,' replied Thorn- that Dearborn has been in the neighbor,
aro
well
aud
loyally
disposed,
and
have
couMarket Street, opposite "Stone Church," Harrison
vest iu bogus Fenian bonds. One girl had
to
humbug,
and
became
a
common
exformcd,
or
will
cuafonU,
ia
their
legislation,
hood
again,
and
though
he
has
not
paid
ton.
burg, Va.
now took an afieotionate leave of his sispromised them five doll us. whan they overto tho condition of affairs growing out of tho faaohed
'See here, old man, I have no time to us a visit, he no doubt will, and I should pression for a cheat or an impostor/
ter, and gaily mounting his splendid
themselves by tha remark that tha
FRANK G. TELLER,
amendment
to
tho
Constitution
of
tho
United
•girls next d ior had given them fifteen dolWetchmaker and Jeweler, No. S, "Law Building," Hnr- blooded charger, of the host breed in the parley with you,' said the tory leader, be sorry he found you here.'
States,
prohibiting
slavery
within
tlie
tiuuts
risonburg, Va.
Wben Harry heard this ho most hearlars,' Sura the gills next daor are uagurs,'
At a religious meeting among the. and jurisdiction of the United States ;
'Old Eominion,' set forth on bis journey, 'and so I shall not mincc matters. You
Bridget, and star tod for t.ie police office j
RITENOUR,
while Ruth gazed tearfully on his reced- shall have both have safety and protec- tily joined in Johnson's wish for a squid blacks, a colored preacher requested
And whereas. In view of the before recited said
Watchmakerand Jeweler, Main Street, (at F. Pence's ing form from the window of the little tion only on my terms; and scornfully of his brave companions. Taking the that some brother should pray. There-" promises, it is tho manifest determination of but tho impostors escaped.
Store,) Ilarrisouburg, Va.
farm house where they were sojourning. as you spoke of mo when we last mot, overseer's advice however, he prepared upon half witted Mose commenced a the American people that no State, of its own
ANDREW LEWIS,
'I don't miss my church so much as yoii
Henry and Ruth Thornton were the you may yet be glad to crawl to ma tor after some brief refreshment to take his string of words entirely without meaning. will, has the right or power to go out of, or
Watchmaker and Jeweler. I'uhllc Square, next to Clary's orphan children of a gentleman who had favors. My terms are, your daughter's departure.
At this the pastor raised his head andI seporate itself from, or be sop irutud from tliC suppose,' said a young lady to her minister,
Photograph Gallery, Harrlsonburg, Va.
'If I were you, master Henry, said inquired: 'Who's dat prayiu'? Datt American Union ; and that, therefore, each who had called upon bar during her illness;
some months previously fallen a sacrifice hand and your submission to King
ought to remain aud constitute an in- 'for i make Betsey sit at my window, as
J. K. JONES & CO.,
Johnson,
when young Thornton had you bruddcr Moses ? Jesholdon, hrud- State
George.'
tegral part of tho United Blatos;
s ion as the hull begins to chime, aud tell mh
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Tlarri. to that cruel and barbarous predatory
'Never, base-born hound !'' exclaimed mounted. 'I would go by the old road der M oses, you let somebody pray dat's
warfare which was, to the disgrace of
aouburg, Va.
And whereas, The people of the heforo- who aro going to ohuroh aud whether they
the British arms, not only countenanced, the old gentleman With uncoutrolablo in- back of the plantation, then turn through better acquainted wid do Lord.'
meutioued States have, in the manner afore- have got anything uow.'
MARQUIS & KELLY'S
dignation.
the woods by tha new road whioh is
but
stimulated
by
the
officers
-of
King
said,
given satisfactory evidence that they acHarblo works, opposite the American Hotel, Maiu
iu the sovereign aud important res'Beware 1' exclaimed the tory, turning blazed out direct to Wilet's mill where
George, during our Revolutionary strug■troot, Harrlsonburg, Yu.
'I never shot a bird in my life,' said aj quiesce
SoFf Soap for Ai.l.—For a lieutenant;
'You are in my power, you will he safe. As soon as you pass gentleman one day to a foreigner. 'And toration of national u.dty;
gle. lie was a planter of great wealth, red with rage.
call
him captain ; for a middle-aged lady,
L>. BRADLEY & CO.,
And whereas, As it is believed to bo a funand may yet bog for the terms you new the lower corn field get the locust grove
her, and say that you mistook her for
Jroa Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on and high character, whose benevolent scorn. The King's pardon, methinks, between yourselt and the house, good na'herdid I iver shoot anything in theJI damoutal principle of government that peo- kiss
her daughter ; for a young goutlomaa risifg
Warm Springs Turnpike, uear Ilarrisouburg, Va.
disposition made him universally belovshape of a bird, except a squirrel, which3 pie who have revulto.1, and who have been fil'teun,
his opinion of a razor ; for young
ed. He had not taken sides openly in were better than to he roasted alive in bye ! master Henry, and may God bless I killed with a stone when it fell in the overdone mid subdued, must he dealt so as to ladies, ask
if you know their color to be uatural
A. FEUCHTENBERGER,
the conflict, but those who knew him un- your own house, and there maybe a worse ycul'
induce them voluntarily, to become fiiends, or accuse them
water
had
was
droivned.'
of painting.
Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- derstood his sentiments to bo decidedly fate for your proud daughter than oven a
Henry Thornton intended implicitly
else they must bo held by absiluto military
burg, Va.
power
or
devastated,
eg
as
to
prevent
them
to follow the overseer's advice for ho
in favor of his struggling countrymen. marriage with one so base-born.'
An Irishman went to Scotland for a from ever again Juing harm as enemies,
AMERICAN HOTEL,
An idle fellow complained bittafly of his
Henry Thornton who stood behind quiokly appreciated its soundness; but
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. B. S. Vast Put, Pro- He had nevertheless remained in undis- his parent, at this insulting allusion was on reaching a little knoll whence he short time, and didn't like the country.j which last named policy is abhorrent to hu- hard lot, and said that ho was horu ou tin
turbed
enjoyment
of
his
possession
and
yrietor.
'1 was sick all the time I was there,' said■( inanity and freedom |
last day c-f the jear, the last day of ilia
his domestic quiet, until within a few in the act of raising his gun to shoot the could command a view of the surround- he, 'and if I had live! then till this timeo
And whereas, The Oonstilntiou of tho Uni- mojtli, and the last day of the week, and
HILrL'S hotel,
■
tory,
hut
his
father
checked
him
promptplantation, he glanced quickly I'd been dead a year ago.'
ted States provides tor eons.i.utiouai cominu- he had always beou behtiidbaud. lie helievMala Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Capt. J. K. Hill, Fro- months previous to the opening of our ly. The movement, however, was per- ing
around, and everything being apparently
grletar.
story. Trouble had then fallen upon
timonlyas Staths, and not as territories, od it would have been a hundred pounds iu
ceived by Dearborn, who promptly gave still, with no indication of danger he
dependencies, provinces, or protectorates ;
him from an unlookcd for source.
his pock it if he had not boon horu at all.
VIRGINIA HOUSE,
II
'If,' said an Irish apothecary, 'you
And vl/tereas, Such constituted Slates must
When the war first broke out Mr. the signal, and as if by preconcert two or turned his horse a few rods aside, and
s
^'n "lor"1' Iltrrlishburg, Va. Joint Scahi.ok, Pro- Thornton
find
turee
tumblers
of
whisky
puncb
disnoccssanly
be,
aud
by
the
Coustitulio.i
aud
had in his employ an overseer, three guns were discharged at the win- paused to look over a neat brick enclo- agree with you over night, don't take
ornithological writer states that bats
J laws of tho United States are inade equal, flyAn
"DIXIE HOUSE,"
only Iu twilight. Wo Imvu sen i bats llyor manager of his estate, a young man of dow. Mr. Thornton staggered haok into sure, the family burial place, and to
u
and
aro
placed
upon
a
like
footing
as
to
po'cm
till
the
next
day,
and
then
leave
'cm
Masonic Tomple. Harrl.onl.qrg, Va.
about iu a very lively manner at mi lsuperior ability and oducutiou of hisi the arms of his son, who kneeling to sup- drop a filial tear on that fresh mound belitical rights, iiumuuities, dignity aud power 'iug
Tlie-y wore of the tpucies known as
"OUR HOUSE,"
class ; he was the scion of an old family, port his wounded parent escaped the neath which rested the cold form ot off entirely.'
with lite several Status with which they are day,
Lnlck-hats.
Masonic T.mplc, Harrtsonburu. Va.
uuitud,
who had passed his early years in dissi- volley which followed hour the rest ol one so fondly loved, so foully murdered!
The Wabash I'luiudealcr suggests auu
His eyes had scarcely rosiod upon
And whereas, The observance of political
'• (iI!NTLLMENS' RKlSOR/p "
pation, exhausting his patrimony and re- the troop, the balls flying over his head.
l
improvemeut
on the s-ylo of uiuking BiWhy -'b a ill t like a In How Tniliaruhher
la liear of Amerloan Holel, Harrlsonburg. Ta
The
fire
of
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tories
was
returned
by
that
hillock,
when
a
shout
from
one
of
" equality us a principal of right and juslice is
ducing himself almost to beggary. Sud:r well calculated to uiiucuragu the people of hall ? i.uc,Use she is vtiy empty and has
"GOOD IDEA SALOON,"
denly ho affected reform, and thoughi a few ineffectual shots from the building, the plantation hands attracted his atten- bles—the addition of a leaf or two after
the aforesaid States to he uu J become njore g eat de d of hoUiiCe-:
Jit Uear of IHHs Hotel, narrlsonkurg, Va.
i miny who.knew him well doubted hisi on the part of the servants waioh w Jild tion, and looking around, he saw a negro the record of births, etc., for divorcw.
cnunciM MumscTORir.
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JOHN C. AVOODSON, Editor.
M1SCEELANEOUS ITEMS.
— Tntellipence of the most startling natmc has transpired in regard to the Fc«
liian movement. It is nnderstond that a
body of Fenians, under P. Poran Killian,
arc on route to seize the Island of Campnbellu, in the ]!uy of Fnndy, at the entrance to Pussamaquoddy Bay, for the
purpose of making the Island a base of
operations to operate against St. John's,
Mow Brunswick. Halifax and Nova Scotia. Several ofiicera of distinction arc in
command, and it is understood that the
expedition will rcndczvons at Machias,
Maine. It is not known whether the
1 inited States will interfere or not with
the expedition.
The Sweeney wing denounce the movement. and say that it will destroy the
Fenian Krotherhood by its precipitation
and want of preparation.
—The State of Texas is omitted from
the benefits of President Johnson's proolamgtion, for the reason, wo suppose, that
its new State government is not yet organized. Its constitutional convention has
but just completed its work ; the election
of State officers, the assembling of the
Lcgis'aturo, and the passage of the laws
necessary to restore the State to harmonious relations with the federal govern
mcnt, are yet to lake place As soon as
this work is completed, and the President
lias due oflioial notice thereof, a separate
proclamation will be issued declaring the
r-'bcllion ended in'that State.
—-Ti e Irish Times learns from reliable
authority that the escape of Stephens is
no longer a matter of doubt, as he arrived
safe in Paris on Sunday, ISlh, when he
i nuiediatcly sent a telegram to his wife,
who was staying at Cork, expecting instructions every day to embark tor Amor
ica, that she and her sister must set out
forthwith fur England, en route to Paris to join her husband.
—It is reported in Washington that
tho llcpublicuns have agreed to continue
the present session of Congress until December next, for tho purpose of preven
tin^ the President from removing certain
officials, and also from other reasons equally hostile
—The commissioner of agriculture has
received reports from correspondents of
the department in the States of Georgia
and Alabama; which represent that the
farmers arc engaged in planting verylarge crops of cotton, and but little corn
i n 1 wheat.
— A Galveston dispatch, dated on tho
first of April, says that cotton is up and
promising well; com is depressed, but
wheat promises the largest crop over reaped. The exports of cattle from-the
Stales are immense.
— Negro riots in which negro troops
were engaged, have taken place recently
in Charleston, South Carolina, and Macon,
Georgia. In both instances the militaryhad to be called upon to assht in restoring peace.
--Partial retures from tho election in
Indiana show decided Democratic gains.
In Evansville, tho strong Radical citadel
of the State, the Democratic ticket was
elected by a handsome majority.
—The sum of §3,000 raised by tho ladies of the Luihcran Church, "Winchester, by their fair in IJaltimore, is to be
equally divided between the church and
the soldiers cemetery.
—A correspondent says that Secretary
MeCulluch has bad a conversation with
President Jehnson in relation to the cctton jyid Treasury agent system in the
South, and that the President indicated
bi.V. intention to abolish the whole concern.
—In English's own town, New Haven,
Connecticut, be had a majority of 1,550,
the largest ever given in a contested election. In Haw'ey's rcsrdonce, Hartford,
English boat him 479 votes.
—Tho notorious Rrownlow. who is accidentally Governor of Tennessee, denounces the President and his policy. So do
all the bad men of the country.
—Joseph Mayo was cleoted mayor of
Richmond without opposition. The c%ction of councilmcn and aldermen also
passed off quietly. There was no political test,
—The Watchman, a weekly Now York
paper, speaks of Stonewall Jackson as
"the best beloved of all Americana who
have followed Washington to Heaven."
—Tho Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, is to be rebuilt very soon, all the
arrangements having been made by Gen.
Smith to secure this desirable object.
— Henry Ward Rceoher compares the
Radicals in Cunsrcss to monkeys in a cocoa-nut tree, polSug the President from
a safe distance.
—ThcStauuton Virginian says Judge
Lucas P. Thompson is still in a very critical condition, but great hopes are entertained of his recovery.
—Tho boiler of D. H. Porrer(B steam
saw mill, near Variety Springs, in Augusta county, blow up last week, killing a
white man and a negro.
—In Alexandria shad arc sold nt§20
po- hundred and herring at §20 per
thuusand.
—Tho Texas Convention has passed a
Jaw making five years' residence in the
State a necessary qualification to vote.
—General Rurnside was oleotel GovcnorofRUolc Island with but slight opposition.
—Rev. Dr. Rreokoirridgc, of Kentucky, is out in a letter agaiust colored suffrage.
—William Lloyd Garrison wants to
iiupuauh President Jehnson, and laments
that ho is not in Congress to do it.
—Tho oitizans of Rockbridge propose
to hnv Vulok's great equestrian statue of
Sumcwall Jackson.
— -The water in the Potomao is lower
th m it h r Ijoqii for years, 8ovoral ves»e. i aro» round oppusite Alexandria.

Tho books papers and all other effects
of the Orange and Alexandra Railroad
Company were turned eve- last night by
Messrs. Quigly and Jamieson, to tho
nfficcrs of the Company elected at the
last meeting of its Stockholders; and
this morning John S. Harbour, Esq.,
took possession of the road. Mr. Van"
degrift, as Suporintendotit, a'so assumed
tho duties of his office this morning.—
The services of Mr. MeCufforty are, fur
the present, retaincl. We understand
that the present arrangement between
Adams' Express Company and the road,
which was to have continued four year's
longer, has been ahreviated to one year's
continuance—this ngreemont, however,
in effect, shuts out tho National Express
Company from any privileges on this
'ine of transportation.—Alexandria Gazette of the 0th.
Tho* Alexandria Gasotto mentions the
death of of Col. David Funston, which
occurred at Howard, near that city, last
Friday morning. Col. F. was in the 47th
year of his age. In the late war ho commanded with skill and with conspicuous gallantry, one of the finest regiments in tho army of Northern Virginia.
He also served as a member of the
Confederate House of Representatives!
in which body he took a high stand
for abilty, and for elevation and manliness of character. Tho announcement
of his death will send a pang of regret
through many bosoms. The Gazette
says he died with tho triumphant hope®
of a sincere chrutian, and in the consolations of a faith which sustained him under adverse fortunes.
•
There have been intimations of a
purpose- in thwarted partisan circles of
an attempt to impeach President Johnson, if he did not succumb to the rad
ical majority in Congress by abandoning
his purpose of abona fide restoration oi
the Union, but they wore of an indefinite
character, and therefore for tho time have
not secured very serious attention. But
the leading radical journal in the Northwest, the Chicago Tribune, now comes
out with a leader of a column and a quarter in length, advocating the inipeachnicut and removal from uffieo of Piesidont Johnson.
On Friday a considerable number of
\ irginians called at the Executive mansion to give assurance to the President
that the people of Virginia, with unprecedented unanim ty, would give their sincere and cordial support to his policy.
The President replied that it was
grateful to his feelings to be assured that
his public course was approved by tho
people of Virgiuia. It would cheer him
in the path of duty which he was trying
to tread aud for their kind expression of
confidence ho expressed "his thanks.

Saulhcrn RvIleT Fair.
On the 2d of this month the grand
Soul hern Belief Fair—as noble a work
of charity as ever graced the benevolence
of our people—willor.cn at the Maryland
Institute in Baltilnoro. Wo take a just
pride in the extraordinary efforts which
are making to render this Fair memorable in the annals of our State and city.—
The number and variety of contributions
will be immense and the value of many
of them unusually great. There have
been few occasions on which so much
unanimity of action has prevailed or so
much enthusiasm and liberality displayed
From all parts of the State and even from
nohlc-hearted individuals to the nqfth
and west of us, donations are pouring in
accompanied ly words of good cheer. The
personal saerifieos that some ladies are
making, arc not the least remarkable of
the incidents connected with this glorious
work of charity. One lady, who suffered
heavily by tho war, sends a gold portmonaie set in diamonds and still further
enriched and ornan e ted by a dclioito
Geneva watch. Another parts with her
jewels; a third furnishes a cherished
relic; a fourth labors with her noollo —
and all vie with each other as to which
shall do the most to make tho Fair a
success Taken in suoh'a spirit it promises to afford sulstaniial aid to many destitute families of tho South, and it will
really be as attractive as an exhibition as
it is meritorious in its purposes. We
trust that all our friends will visit it,
will give what they can and make purchases there to tho extent of their ability.—Maryland Farmer.
Late European xohnnges devote much of
their space to tho impending conflict between Prussia and Austria. A feeling of anrutnral nervousness and anxiety seams to
pervade all of tho leading nadnns, as well as
those who are directly concerned ia tho hostile movement. There is an apparent dread
that if the (lood of war once be loosed by
Austria and Prussia, it may burst the boundar es of those States and cugnlph the greater part of Europe. So far as we can judge
from tho present aspect of tho matter, there
is but lit 1 likelihood that a collision between
Austria and Prussia will be averted. There
seems to be no doubt that both parties are
now actively engaged iu military preparations.
The negroes of Richmond colobra'od tho
3d of April as the anniversary of tho downfall of the Confederacy, and their release
trom bondage. A procession embracing several thousand freed men marched from the
western suburbs through the principal
streets, with banners and music, to capital
square, where an address was delirorod by
an abolition preacher named Hnanicutt.—
This certainly was a gala day for freemen
with black skins and a few slaves to principles blacker than the h'nges of the lower regions.

The arrest of Gen. Bradley T. Johnson,
late of the Oon federate army, in Baltimore,!
a few days since, has already been noticed.
The fact coming to the knowledge of Gen.
Grant, that officer addressed a letter to tho
President, requesting tho release of Gen. J.,
on the ground that he was paroled under the
convention between Generals Sherman and
Johnston. The President promptly oudorfod tho same as follows: "To Attorney GenIn tho debate on the Civil Rights bill eral—Comply with this request," when an
in the Senate, on Friday last, Mr. Davis, Immediate order was made j^for General
of Kentucky, declared that "if the bill Johnson's release aud that gentleman set at
passed, ho would bo compollod to re- liberty. •
gard himself as an enemy of the governThe Petersburg (Va.) Express lias informent, and to work for its overthrow."—
mation
direct from Toronto, Canada, that
And Mr. Saulisbury, of Delaware, declared that the 'law eould not be exe. John C. Braokenridgo ia residing there.—
ceuted in his State ' This ispretty strong "Care is m iking its mark on his face. His
hair, which four years ago was as black as
language to come frcm that side of the jet, is now hoary. He is woary of exile, and
line. It is a wonder Grant did not have anxious to return to homo, and friands."—
them arrested for 'treason.'
Ex-Govoruor Price, of Now Jersey, is going
to Washington to intercede furh'rq.
Tho Commissioner of Internal ReveA (ormal reply has been reoeivoJ by the
nue, under the direction of the Score
tary of the Treasury, in the assessment James River and Kanawba Company from
of the annual income, will not require Messrs. Bellot des Minieres Brothers & Co.,
in regard to the Virginia canal. Tho French
of farmers the return of the value of firm accept tho amended charter granted by
their farm products consumed by them- tho last Legislatures of Virginia and West
selves and families. Tho instructions to Virginia. Tnis ensures tho spee.ly compleassessors, now being prepared, will ex- tion to tho Ohio river of Virginia's great
pressly authorize this relief.
work, the canal.
According to M. Babinet, a French sa
vant, the coming summer will bo very
hot. All the springs, he states, will be
dried up, for when there is no snow there
are no fountains. It is snow alono which
moistens the earth intornaliy. Rain water does not penetrate sufficiently, being
carried off rapidly by evaporation, except
in wooded districts.
"The Legislature of New Jersey adjourned Friday, without olootiug a successor to Senator Stockton, all tho efforts
of tho Radicals to that end being foiled
by Speaker Scovel. The vacancy having occurred during the sitting of tho
Legislature, it is now in tho power of
tho Govcnor to fill it, and tho matter
stands adjourned till the next meeting
of tho Legislature.
Mrs. Andrew Johnion, wife of tho
President of tho United States, presented to tho great Southern Fair, now
being held in Baltimore, a basket, containing a most magnifioent colleotion of
flowers from tho White House gardens.
The gift was highly appreciated and
greatly admired.

At the session of the New York East Conferenco of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Brooklyn, a resolution uas adopted expressive of brotherly fooling and lovo towards the members of the Cmforence of the
Churoh South, now assemblod in Now Orleans, and recommending Sunday next as a
day of mutual prayer and supplication.
"That's So I,'—Some Northern Divine advises his people not to worry themselves
about Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts and
Tliaddeus Stevens, Esq., of Pennsylvania,
styling them "crusty old bachelors, closely
wedded to themselves and their opinions,
fur the want of hotter brides." Sensible man
that.
The Democrats of Torre Haute, Indiana,
aoliiovecl a great victory, the Democrats
electing their ticket by two hundred and seventeen majority. Last year tho Republicans
carried the city between six and seven hundred majority.
One of Horr Lengor'a lionnesscs gave birth
to a young prince Of the royal lino of forest
munarchs on the Virginia and Tennessee
train the other day. His prinooship was
born just as the train reached Wythoville.

Major Alfred Qarbour, fur a long time
Chief Q lartormaster of General Joseph K
Juhnstou's army, died in Montgomery, Ala.,
Another immense fire occurred in tho a few days since. The deceased was a Viroil region, at Petroleum Centre. It orig- ginian, a native, wo believe of Culpoper
inated from a gas pipe, running from the county.
Burlington well, and spread with terriThe Washington correspondent of the
ble rapidity, burning engine houses, Rochester Djinaorat states that a reconciliatanks, derricks, vessels, dwellings, and tion has taken place between Grant aud Buteverything in its path. One hundred lee, and tho hitter's work will not appear.
and twenty-five thousand barrels of oil
■i ■
»
were destroyed.
A Good Hit.—Wo see by some of our exohanges that "Beast" Butler ia considerably
Eight thousand cows have Jicl of the alarmed about tho appearance of tho "Rindisease called tho riuJorpest, in Herki- derpest"—(cattle-plague,) in this country.
mer county, Now York, within the last
yoar. It is said by tho State Agricultu
It is understood that tho President will isrul Society of Now York, that the dis- sue, iu a few days, a proclamation declaring
Tex is free from rchellioa.
ease is steadily increasing.

Legal Effect of the Peace Proclamation.
A war between two nations foreign to
each other, ends not by the mere cessation
ol fig t og, but a solemn convention er agroeinem called a treaty of peace. A civil war,
Ike tint in w i h Web ivu hjen o.ignjcd, docs
not admit of this termi union from tho fact
that the Confederacy having never had any
legal existence, and being annihilaled altogelhcr by the success of our arms, there roinaiiiod hut one parly, and a treaty always
nip o- t leal two. T io late war comme.iced by a Proclamation of the President
declaring certniu Slates in insurrection ; and
as there is no room for the treaty nniking
pn" r (consisting of the President and Senate) io act iu its termination, tho declaration
that it has ended must he the sole act of tho
President, A foreign war is declared by
Congress and ended by the treaty-making
power; hut the Logimang and the end of a
domestic tnsurrectiou are h 11 proclaimed by
the President. It has been judicially decided (United States vs. One hundred and twonty-nino packages) that "when the President
has proclaimed a State to bo in insurrection,
the courts must hold that this condition continues, until he decides to tho contrary."—
This nccessiirily results from tho nature of
tho oxocutivo duties; tho officer cliarged with
the cxeculion of tho laws being the only
competent judge as to whether his fuucllous
are obstructed.
Tho Proclamation, like a treaty of peace,
makes a groat change in tho legal aspect of
important acts. It fixes a date of which all
tho courts must take notice, and which
marks the termination of all laws having
especial ruforcnoo to the state of insurrection .
Tho joint resolution of C ingress, approved
Fobrusiy 8, 1900, excluding eleven States
from participation ia the presidential election, was grounded on a whereas setting
forth that those States had been declared in
rebellion which had not terminated at the
date of the presidential election. No such
exclusion is hereafter possible, inasmuch as
the termination of tho rebellion has been declared, by the branch of the goverment having legal authority to make such proclamation. Congress can no more exclude those
Slates from tho next presid n t il elooti n
than if they had never rebelled. A joint
r aa'.ution to that effoot would bo null, for
t >e same reason that nil j reteuded laws n
opposition to plain provisions of the Cqpstitution have no binding force. Their exclusion from tho presidential olootion would
bo a revolution; and such a revolution
would have to bo mot by revolutionary
methods.
The act of March 3, 1805, establishing the
Frcedmen's Bureau, was, by its terms, "to
continue during the present war of rebellion,
aud for one year thereafter." The date of
its demise being fixed by the late proclamation, the Freudmon's Bureau will cease to
have any legal existence on tho 2d day of
April, 1807.
By the act of March 8, 1803, "during the
present vobelliun tho President, whenever, in
his judgment, the public safety may require
it, is authorized to suspend tho writ of habeas corpus in any case throughout the United States, or iu any part thereof.." By the
same not, "any order of tho President, or under his authority, made at any time during
tho existence of the present rebellion, shall
be a defense in all courts to any action, civil
or crimipnl, ponding or to be commenced for
any search, seizure, arrest, or imprisonment,
made, done, or committed, or acts omitted to
bo done under aud by virtue of such order."
Tho proclamation takes away the shelter for
arbitrnrv proceedings afforded by this law,
aud renders all public officers just as liable
as private indivnlu ils fur trespasses on personal liberty or privnto lights.
By Pres'dent Lii.oln's proclamation of
September 15, 1863, suspending tho writ of
habeas corj>us, it was declared that "this
suspausiun shall continue throughout the duration of such rebellion, or until this proclalamalion shall l y a s ib eqnent one, to ho issued by the President of the United States,
bo modified or revoked." Wo have quoted
this fur its explicit recognition of the right
i f the Prosidjut to do what President Johnsun has now dime.
By this Proclamation, tho Southern States
arc placed in precisely the same legal condition in which they stood previous to the rebolliuu. If their relations to the Federal
government have been lomporarily suspended or interrupted, it was solely by the cxisteuce of rcbil'.i n ; hut tho rebellion being
now officially declared at an end, all the constitutioniil rights of the insurgent S ates revert. Those States enn hereafter bo subjected to no exceptional disabilities without
a plain and palpable violation of the Constitution, as completely without legal excuse
as would be'the infiiction of similar disabilitits on Massachusetts or New York.—N. Y
World.
The Valley Railroad.

tuipohfiint Decision of the Supreme
C0ui'{.

Financial and Commercial.

Tho Supreme Court of the United States
in the case of certain petioncrs, who had been
convicted of conspiracy niul sentenced to
ilontlihyii Military C immissiun sitting iu
the Slate of Indi.iua, which sentence was
commuted to imprisonment, decided that
they should ho discharged from custody, tho
Inliiiiial before which they were Iricd having
no legal jurisdiction. It is believed that this
decision affects tho cases of Jefferson Davis
and Clement C. Clay, in relieving them from
the trial before a Military Commission.—
Tois 1 o ng tho o fr, ihey can o, 1/ ho brought
before the United Bi.ites Courts of the districts in which tho alleged offences were committed.
The Radicals, who are anxious for "a little
more blood-l«tliiig," may thus bo disappointed of their prey, for "it would lie hard to
find a jury in Virginia that would convict
Mr. Davis, where the people believe that
they are qnilo as culpable as tho President of
the late Son thorn Confedericy.
The special Wiuhington correspondent of
the New York Exqtress says another important decision has been made by tho Court,
namely—that tho test oath is unconstitutional. This it is stated, was determined by a
vote of five to four, hut is withheld for the
present in deffercnce to tho expressed wish
of th» minority. Tho Court has adjeurned
over till tho next term, when tho decision
will bo inado public.—IJaltimore Transcript.
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Passage of the Civil Rights BUI.
Washington, April 0.—After a lengthy
debate to-day, the Senate passod the civil
rights bill, over the President's veto, by a
vote of 33 to 15.
Mr. Dix.m was absent, and Mr. Lane of
Kansas voted to sustain the veto.
The House ousted Mr. Brooke, of New
York, and admitted tho contestant Dodge.
The President transmitted to Congress a
communication from the Postmaster General
and the Secretary of tlie Treasury, requesting
a modification of tho Test Oath, which will
bo of advantage to the government, as well
in b pecuniary poiut of view, as in harmonizing the country.
The President commend* the racommendntion to the early consideration of Congress.
Tho subject was referrei to the Committea
on the Judiciary.
Two Great Fires in New York.
New York, April 6.—Two destructive
fires occurred hero to-day. A block on
Broadway, corner of Barclay street, was partially destroyed. The fire originated in the
basement oi Bang's dining rooms, and burned down tho immeuse corner building, and
several bouses in Barclay street. From
lorty to fifty offices and stores were destroyed. Tho excitement is too gnat to ascertain
tho loss.
At tho same ho-.r, (0 oclock this morning,) fire broke out in tho Claremont Hotel,
Fulton street, between Nassau and Broadway, It extended to John street, where several stores were burned. The (lames then
ran back to Broadway and destroyed several
houses there, including a largo fur store.
The loss at this last mentioned fire is estimated at $75,000.
SECOND DISPATCH.
Losses by tho fire this morning, will reach
fully one million and a half dollars. Among
the offices destroyed, is that of tho Baltimore
and Ohio R. R, Co. Tho loss on furniture
$7,500' One German and several girls
missing, supposed to have perished in the
flames. During tho destruction of Bangs
Restaurant five servant girls weio arrested on
suspicion of having set fire to the building.
There were two more fire alarms this P. M.
One in Vosey and one in Clark street. Loss
trilling. I'he fire street department is nearly exhausted from fatigue.
Jefferson Dai is.
WaBHINOton, April 4.—Private despatches are just received from Richmond to the
effect that a movement is already on foot in
that city for tho release of Jo t'. D ivis from
imprisonment, by suing out a writ oi habeas
corpus.
Tho Philiadelphia Ledger's Washington
coorcspoudont says ;
Tho case of Jefferson Davis remains in
staiu quo ; lie is a sort of elephant in the
Governmon 's hands, but tho President can
see no way of getting rid of him unless he
sets him at liberty on parole, with tho understanding that he is to appear when the
charge of treason is tried.
Conference of the M E. Church South.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
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found relief from a most distressing cough. It is prepared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Sycamure st , CincinCONFEDERATE CURRENCY.
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
O^-Sold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main
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On the 6th inat*. by Rev. Timothy Funk, at
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jp I R S T
Creek, Lieut. Derrick D. Prnmydaoeer, and
Miss Catharine E. Bowman, daughter of Jno.
R O C KI N a H A M
J, Bowman, Esq.—all of Rockingham.
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CUUUT NIGHT:
SEVEN MORE WILL
Will bo presented Amheret's groat play of
ARRIVE IN TIME FOB COURT-DAY.

New Orleans. April 6—The General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South commenced its session in this city yesterday. The attendance from tho States is
large, and includes some of the oldest patriarchs known in the denomination, as well as
its most influential preachers.
From a conversation with several of the
leading member* present, I am satisfied that
no proposition for a re-union with the Church
North can be carried, though efforts will bo IRELAND AS IT IS!
made in the convention to seouro a better
state of feeliug and fellowship, which at a fu- WITH FULL CAST OF OHARACTEIi, JXUture day'might remit in the estahliahment
SIC, SCENJSBY, AC.
once more of a general church.
Ma. Richards.
SONG,
The Condition of the South.
To bo followed by Kenncy'a greatI English Farce,
in two Acts,
Washington, April 5.—B, C. Truman,
RAISING THE WIND.
correspondent of the Now York Times, testified at length to-day before the ReconstrucFor full particular see small bills.
Us. Doora
Door* open
tion Committee, in regard to the feelings of
the peopie in Texas, Louisiana and Florida. at 6% o'clock. Curtain rises at 7>^.
W. attend-.
[1
be
in
Polite
and
attentive
ushers
will
Mr. Truman has just terminated an extended ance. Strict order will be maintained.
tained.
trip of seven months threugh the South, aud
Tickets can bo procured at Prof. Eshman's
has enjoyed unlimited facilities for observing Store, at Wartmann's Bookstore, and at the Hall.
iSSk'p.M^on
P. M., on
the status of the people. It ia understood' Box Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock,
that his testimony was favorable to the peo- days of performance.
ple of the South, and to the freedmen.
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OF
Another Fenian Alarm.
HEAL ESTATE.
'ATE.
Pursuant to a decree of the County Court of
ToUonto, April 6.—The city is excited by Rockingham County, rendered onn the 22d day of
ry suit therein
the news of the sailing of the Fenian expedi- February, 18C6, in the Chancery
between Thomas K. Harnsbcrger and
tion, and it is believed that the report of its pending
wife
and
others,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
Geo
W. Price and
going to Bermuda is a blind, and that Quebec others, Defendants, the undersigned
Commisis its destination. Inforraatioo deemed relia- sioner appointed by said decree will proceed to
ble has been received that Fenians are put- sell ON WEDNESDAY, THE 9THSOP MAY,
onthn premises, the reversionary interest
ting guns in vessels at Chicago, and have two 18C0,
Charles B. Yancey, deceased, in and to the
Bchoonora loaded with field pieces for attack of
whole of tho Real Estate now held by Mrs. Luon the western borders. We are on the eve cinda Yancey for and during her natural life.
The Property is situated on the Shenandoah
of another great alarm.
River, 6 miles East of McGaheysville, in said
county and containing
J^OEWENBAOH, M. & A. HELLER.
BETWEEN 600 AND 600 ACRES,
Coal Oil at $1 per gallon,
about 200 of which ia CLEARED, and in fair
Ladles Shoes from $1.50 up,
cultivation and th. remainder in TIMBER.
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Tsuhs.—One-fouth of the purchase money to
A new lot of Dress Goods,
bo paid tho Ist day of the next term of the CounA fine lot of 6-4 Sheetings,
ty Court suoooding thosalo, and the remainder
A line assortment of Hats,
in three equal annual payments from tho day of
More of that 75 cent Molasses,
sale, the purchaser giving bonds with good perLump and Ground Plaster,
sonal security, and the titlo to be retained as
April II, 1800
further security, until the whole is paid.
JOHN 0. WOODSON,
April II. It
Commissioner.
jyjRS. JOHN S. EFFINGEK
MUSICIANS' OMNIBUS, containing 1,000
Will open on Saturday, April 14th,
pieces of Music for the Flute, Violin, ClarA NEW AND SELECT STOCK OP
ionett, Fife and Cornet. Only SI, at
April 11.
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
Life of stonewall jackson, by Col.
Comprising all the latest styles of BONNETS,
Cookc. Just published, and for sale at
HATS, Au. Also, SPUING WRAPPINGS, in
April 11.
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
variety of stylos.
[April ll.-St
New translation of the new tesLLOYD'S NEW MAP OF THE UNITED
tament, just receive at
STATES, for sale at
April II.
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
April 11.
THE BOOKSTORE.
FOR HOUSEWIVES—DOMESTIC COOKEI NDESTKUCTIBLE BOOKS FOR CU1LRY', by Mrs. Lea, at
DUEN, at
April U.
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
THE HOOKSTOllE.
April 11.
THE FORTUNE SEEKER.—Just out. For
* A.VIKS AttlTHMETIC. 1st and 2d parts, at JL sale
aule at
, .
At the Southern Relief Fair, in Baltimore,
April 11.
THE 11001
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
April 11.
there is a mammoth cake eontainiug one
hundred pounds ol fruit, aud oust originally RAY'S ALGEBRA, Ist and 2d parts, at
April II.
THE BOOKSTORE.
$500.
C0 April UK'H ^^ffioOKSTOHE,
The Del 'gation to tho Valley Railroad Convention asse nbled iu Slaunton on the 4th,
and tho convention was temporarily organized by calling Judge H. W. Sheffay to the
chair and the appointment of S. M. Yost as
Secretary. Delugates reported from Roanoke, Botetourt, Rockbridge, Augusta, Rockfnghara, Shcnandoah, Alleghauey, Berkeley
and Richmond City.
On motion a Committee on perm men t organization was appointed, who reported as
permauant officers of the Convention : Col.
J. T. Anderson, of Botetourt, President,
Judge H. W. Sbtffey, of Augusta, A. F,
Grjiy, of Rockingham, J. B, Strayer, of
Bhenaadoah , Andtew Piittcison, of Rockbridge and Jchn Trout, of Roauoke, Vice
Pretid'nts, S. M. Yost, of Rockingham, S.
H. Letoher, ol Rockbridge,- and A. M. Garher, of Augusta, Secretaries. Col. Anderson on taking the Chair, made a few happy
and appropriate remarks, of which, together
with tho able speeches of Messrs. Stuart,
Christian, Echols, Baldwin and Uarman, of
Augusta, and Messrs. Dorman and Yollott,
of Rockbridge, want of space prevents our
publishing an abstract. B lolts were opened
under tho supervision of tho Commissioners,
named in tho charter and over $100,000 subscribed, being more than was necessary to
secure tho charter. Tho Convention adjourned at 8 P. M.
At 5 P. M. a meeting of Stockholders was
held, when an election for President and
Board of Directors, (eleven in number,) took
place, result ug as follows;
Pbksident.—Col. M. G. Uarman; of Augusta.
DinEcrons.—W. E. M. Word and Col.
Pendleton, of Boutetourt ; D. C. Brady
and J. T. Patton, of Rockbridge; M.
H. Eftinger and Dr. S. A Oofftnan, of Rockiugham ; Dr, J. B. Strayer, of Shenandoah ;
Bolivar Christian, Gen. John Echols, Col.
VVm. Allan and Col. J. B. Baldwin, Augusta.
Au admirable selection both as regards tlio
President and Directors.
Every disposition was exhibited to put the
Valley Railroad into prooeiwf construction,
at the earliest possible Jay, and, if the feelings exhibited by this Oonvention, and the
prompt subscription of tho stock necessary
to scouro the Charter, bo an earnest of the
determination of our people hi this matter,
tho Valley Railroad Scheme, will, ere, many
years, be a realized fact.
A mesting of tho Board of Directors was
held at night and John Wyat, Esq., of Stauntnn, was olootod Secretary and Treasurer.—
Vindicator.
Release or Captain Seumes.—Tho National Jntelligeucer says:
•We announoo with a pleasure which wo
feel that uil tnagminimous will share, that
Captain Raphael !S mines was riduasud t n
his original parole under the JohnstouSlicrmun convention, under an order issued
by the President.

SPECIAL, notices.

latest B™™ COOS.
GROCERIES,
CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
TINWARE,
QUEENSWARE,
NOTIONS,
HARDWARE—AN ENDLESS VARIETY
_
GOLD IS DOWN !
GOODS ARE ALSO DOWN.
COME AND SEE FOE YOURSELVES,
WE CAN'T ENUMERATE.
COME AND iEE
THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST
LOT OF CALICHES
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS TOWN,
OB ANYWHERE ELSE.
FORHER & CLIPPINQER.
April 11, 1866.—3m
"^yARTMANN'S WRITING INK.
Manufactured and sold by H. T. WARTMANN,
at bis Bookstore, Harrisonburg, Va.
Price 40 cents per quart, or siuallor quantiUes
at the same rates. Dealers supplied ou the most
liberal terms.
TESTIMONIALS
,
From some of the buaine8s,men of Harruono g,
who haveJones'
used it:AoaicoLTBEii.
'
_
„„„
Ware naE ,1■>
Harrisonburg, March 20
£ is ofa
H T. Wartmann—Dear Bir ! Your ^ ^
most superior quality, i uu* ,
Jones.
ter. Truly, Yours,
.
Itb the bcst l
Attorney at Law:
Itto.
K.tl l.t.t. AjJtnU.
It iseoual
to
any
we
have
ever used. at Law.
tiaauTT it Yancey, Attorneys
K. P. FLBTCuaa A Bed., Merchants.
April 11, 1866.
MUSIC PAPER, at
April 11.
THE BOOKSTORE.
HOWE'S NEW GUITAR SCHOOL, witbuut
a master, at
THE BOOKSTORE.
OWZ'B SCHOOL FOB THK VIOLIN, at
April 11.
THE BOOKSTORE.

The National Intelligencer says there are INSURANCE AGAINST PERSONAL IN Forward / ihc Order of the day. I <gELUXG OFF AT COST '
JURY OR DEATH BY ACCIDENT.
CommonutRUlu everywhere , seen mysterious and alarming
On e
Dollar!
FOR CASH!
portents of a coming financial storm. Tho The New York Accidental Insuranco Co. IE. j. sxfiJXjiiVja.isr
DETERMINED
HARUISONBUKG, VA.
No. 141 Broadway, New York City,
TO MAKE A CHANGE IN OUR
excess of an irredeomahle paper currency has
TO KEEP RTRP IN TIIK MAncil OP ?WISHING
business, we nll'cr onr largo and well-selBOted
For Insuring Against Accidents.
done
its
work
by
an
exaggeration
of
prices,
IMPROVEMENT.
s
stock of Goods, consisting of every thing usually
Wodneslay Morning, - - April 11, '66
Ikept in a Country Store, viz:
hy an accumulation of goods and merchan- CAPITAL,
(khhTIlv in,)
§260,000. NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS !!
.
dise, and by promoting enormous speculaJUST RECEIVED I 1DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES.
This Company inBurea nffainat the following
IsOCJth DEP.tnTJIMKJTT.
,tions and hazardous engagements. Paper accidents.—All
HARDWARE.
at inr.
fonnfl of aislocations, broken
QEENSWAUE,
umamimmt»m-■ *rnn. i■
■ 'in ■
money
is as forest leaves. For once. Wall bones, sprains, concussions, crnsbings, bruises, POST
r
OFFICE,;BOOTS A SHOES,
cuts,
stabs,
gunshot
wounds,
burns
and
scalda
6street admits that money is easy; because
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HATS A CAPS,
frost bites, bites of clojrs orsorpanta, unprovoked
By roqnoat, Rev. Jos. Foukhouser will
CLGTIIINO.
assault bv burglars, robbers, murders, Ac, tho
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins,
preach at Friedeu's Church, on next Sabbath 1there is little employment for it.
NOTIONS, Ac.,
action ofsun-atroke or lightning, tho effects of
Tweeds. Uassimeres, Factory Goods,
explosiona, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes,
(the 13th,) at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Table
Cloths.
Table
Covers,
AT COST FOR CASH ! !
A dispatch to the New York Evening Post aunocation bv drowning or choking, when gucb
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts,
injury is the causo of death to the infrom Washington says that Mrs. Jefferson accidental
Wo wnnld respectfullv invite tho attention of
sured,
or
of
disability
to
follow
his
usual
avocaOca Book Tabi.f.—We arc under many JDavis had un interview with A. II. Ste- tions.
HATS OF ALL KINDS, ROOTS AND ,tho public, and especially our old friends and
customers
to call and see us before purchsing
SHOES OF ALL SIZES,
<
obligations to the gentlemanly-publishers for
No
man
can
be
certain
of
security
from
acciphens. She expects a speedy release pi her dent. Tiioy WILLh&ppon in a thousand unfor- I
elsewhere, as we are certain wo can make it to
Attes.
Hatchets,
Angers,
Files,
Rasps,
copies of tho following valuable works :
their
iutorost
so to do.
seen and uuexpectcd w«ys, and in splto of n!I i
Bniee-. Locks, Screws, Hinges,
'
Pollard's IPs lory of the IFar 2 vols. 8vo., husband.
safeguards and precautions. As no one is sale
Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods
Nail.-—4,
6.
8,
10
and
12
penny,
Another dispatch says an Amnesty Proc- nil should insure against its worst consequence?.
about 700 pp. each, with eplondid poilraitg..
j
Sugar, Molasses of all kinds,
iat Caash price 1
Insurance can be effected ffom one day to five
C.iit . , Tea, Salt, Snap, Candles,
Ihicc §3.50 per volume.
1lamation is to be issued at once.
NO
II
U
M
D
U
O
I
j years. No medical Dxntnination required.
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil,
This is the most accurate and cmnprehcn* For an Insurance of five thousand doflnrs n gainst
Powder, Shot, ike,,
We mean to do precisely what wo say wo will
DEATft
only
by
accident,
an
Annual
Fn'mimn
Bivo histories of the struggle for independence.
Bar Wo call attention to the advertisement
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS,
dofifteen dollars. For an Annual Vremluin of
from a Southern standpoint, now published. (of Oscau G. Moses & Go, headed "LIFE— of
twenty-five or thirty dollars, according f<> •ccu- Stationery,
]PARTIES H WING CLAIMS AGAINST US
pation ofthe bpi'licant, five thousand dollars is
School Books,
PAYABLE IN GOODS. WILL
Mr. Pollard's prominent position during tho |HE A LTII—STUEN GTTI."
insured in event of death by accident, and, also,
Paper,
PLEASE BRING THEM IN
war has enabled him to produce a history unEnvelopes,
there is insured by the same policy a coinpensaIMMEDIATELY.
Pens
and
HoKlers,
tion
of
twQntv-five
dollars
nor
week,
in
case
of
cqualed in accuracy and interest, extending
fiSTSeo advertisement of Sin James injury by accident, not fatal, but totally dinabling
Paper Collars, 1 N. B.—Wo also intend In continue to buy Produce for CASH, at the highest market rates.
as it does from tho boginning to the close of (Clarke's, telobrated FEMALE PILLS.
from usual employment or profession.
Ginger.
For Insuranco or ftirther particulars call and
Allspice,
Thankful for past favors, wc intend to merit a
the war. It shonld have a place in every li- .
sec or address
J. K. SMITH, Agent,
Cinnamon,
" ,continuance of the same.
brary.
ylUOTXI A. TO WIT.—At rules held in the
Feb. II.-2m.
"Uegiater" Ollice.
Alum,
Fco. 21. LOWENBAOtt, HELLER A CO.
Camphor,
Clerk's otllco of the Circuit Court of RuckSouthern Generals—77ieiV Lioes and Cam- ingham
AND
CHEAP
GOODS.
Borax,
County, on Monday, the 2d day Of April
paigns, by Wm. Parker Snow. 1 vol. 8vo. !IRdti,
_,
Pain Killer, JriTEW SPRING GOODS.
SHACKLETTT NEWMAN,
500 pp. with 16 Portraits on steel. Price, ,Jacob Bird and Catharine his wife, John Wino
Castor Oil,
We bog leave to inform onr customers and the
Turpentine,
and Anna his wife, Samuel Niswandcr and BarAre receiving
public generally, that we nre daily receiving
cloth, $100; Half calf, library style, $6 00.
Cod
Liver
Oil,
bara his wife, Lydia Niswander, Henry Sheets
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE
This volume contains careful and candid
and Lvdia his wife, and Sarau 1 Cool, an inA FRESH SUPPLY OP
GARDEN SEEDS,
fant, who sues by his next Iriend Jacob Bird, STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
biographies of tho most prominent Southern
SPRING
GOODS,
Ac., Ac, Ac.,
Plaintifls,
Generals, giving most complete histories ol
vs.
Which has been nnrchasod in Philadelphia and
All of which will be sold
the
latest
fashions
and
styles, from
Roderock and Sarah his wife, Abraham
Baltimore Markets at tho lowest cash
their lives, with full and graphic aoconnts of David
Young and Susannah Ids wife, Henry Cool,
CHEAP FOR CASH,
prices,
and
which
they
oiler
to
NEW
YORK,
Isaac Cool, and Benjamin Miller, Ex'or of Isaac
tho various campaigns in which they were
their customers on the
—OR—
Burner, Defendants.
most liberal terms.
engaged, forming altogether a work which
PHILADELPHIA,
IN CHANCERY.
Exchanged for Country Produce
Calicoes
at
12J4
cents
np
to
the
finest
grades,
The
object
of
this
suit
is
to
establish
tho.WiU
cannot fail to bo of the highest interest.
Bleached Cotton from 20 to 40 cents,
ON
AS
GOOD
TERMS
AS
AT
ANY
STORE
of
Isaac
Burner,
and
to
distribute
his
estate
BALTIMORE
Women of the South distinguished in Lit- 'among his legatees. And it appearing by an af- Brown Cotton, 4-4 very beat, at 35 cents,
IN HARRISONBURG.
"
" • common at 25 cents.
erature. 1 vol. Rvo., 611 pp., with 7 splen- iidavit filed in this cause, that tho defendants Dajjaj-Coinc and see for yourselves.-®^
April 4.
8HA0KLETT A NEWMAN.
cmbraciug every article kept in a country Store,
did Portraits on Steel. Price $3.60.
vid Roderock and Sarah his wife, Henry Cool,
which we will sell you
Jan.
81, 1866.
E. J. SULLIVAN.
XTEW GOODS
GOODS 11 NEW
NEW GOODS
GOODS 11
II
This work contains full biographical sketch ^a^nefSnJofZ SUt^ofTirginil! AJEW
AT THE LOWEST
os and specimen extracts from tho most cele- it is ordered that the said defendants
do appear
T^TM. 11. POLK.
4
6
ft
h'ere'with'hfo^^month^fter^due
Having purchased tho establishment formerly
within one month after due pubBcadon
publication of kn0
brated writings in prose and versa of thirty- here
,,J:ZaZ
„Z
Sn
what,
is
neccsaarv
to
nrotect
"
n
as
Smith
&
Bro.,
wc
are
just
reccmng
Before tho Great Fire, at 137 Main Street,
this order and do what necessary
protect
POSSIBLE
PRICES
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED
At present Occupying the Old stand of Chiles
five distinguished literary women of tho their interest in this suit, and that a copy of this
it Chanery,
23
order bo published once a week lor four succes- STOOK OF GOODSFOR CASH.
South.
No. 173 Broad Street,
sive weeks in tho Old Commonmeallh, and a copy
p
R1CHMOMD,
VA.
o
also
posted
at
tho
front
door
of
tho
Court-house
OF ALL KINDS.
Life of Stonewall Jackson, by A "V irginian.
tho next County Court.
CD
1 vol. 12mn., 825 pp, with ai thentio portraits on tho first day of
Having
purchased
our
goods
for
cash,
wo
can
Wc
will
sell
as
cheap
as
any
house
in
the
country
A Copy—Teste :
Desieea to Inform the Public that he has now afford to acil them low, call and see foryoursclf.
PT"
on steel of Jackson and his successor Ewell.
for cash or Country Prodoce.
April 4.-4t
A. rfrC SPRISK.EL, Clerk.
on hand a well selected stock of
LOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER.
LOCKE & COMPTON.
cc
Price $1.50.
DRY
GOODS
AND
NOTIONS,
March
14-ly
1H56.
Harrisonburg,
Ya.,
Nov.
1-tf
TO WIT.—At rules held in the
The life and services of this truly great and VIRGINIA,
consisting in part of
Clerk's Oflioo o'tho Circuit Court of RockP IT
CALICOES, 20 cts. per yd. and upwards,
good man have made so profound and last- inghnm County, on Monday, the 2a day of April, FRESH GARDEN SEEDsT
L0°K 0Url
ON THE TRACK AGAIN.
DELAINS,
25
cts.
and"upwards.
GARDEN
SEEDS
'
*mm • P
ing an impression on the public mind that an 1866,
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, 25 cents per
Early York Cabbage Seed,
Uiloy Armentrout,
Plaintiff,
C/3
yd. and upwards,
R. P- FlaETCHER & BROEarly Ox-heart do.,
vs.
authentic biography is sought after with tho
r-N
BLACK and FANCY DRESS SILKS,
Early Savoy do.,
Jaonb Armentrout, Def'ts,
Have again opened at their former stand, immegreatest avidity. This is a volume of intense Cvrus Wise andIN
FRENCH MEBINOES, diately
Flat Dutch do.,
CHANCERY.
in Iront of tho Court-Houao, a new and
all Wool DELAINS,
o CD
Large Drumhead do.,
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree to
and absorbing interest.
beautiful stock of
Large
Red
Tomato,
ALPACA,
BLACK
CLOTHS,
enforce
the
plaintiff's
lien
on
the
land
in
the
bill
, Fall and Winter Goods,
Jlaids and Romances of Morgan and his mentioned, and that said land may be attached
Early Curled Lettuce,
cr
CAS1MEBS, SAT1NETTS,
■Men, by Sallie Rochester Ford. 1 vol. 12ino, for tho plaintiff's benefit. And it appearing by
Early Cluster Cucumber,
comprising every description of ladles' and gcus p
LINEN TABLE DAMAK,
tlemens'
Long Green do..
TOWELS, NAPKINS,
425 pp. with steel portrait of Gen. Morgan.
an affidavit filed in this cause that the defendant,
p CP
Salsify,
Jacob Armentrout, is not a resident of the State
IRISH LINEN,
DRESS GOODS,
This is a compieto history of the brilliant of
Early Scarlet Radish,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Virginia, it islherorore ordered that the said
B C
Hardware, Qucensware,
White, Silver-skinned Onion,
and thousands of other articles, all of which I Domestics, Groceries,
career of tho great raider, from his entrance defendant do appear hero within one month after
Tinware, Hats and Caps,
CD
Early Blood Turaip Beet,
desire
to
sell
at
low
prices
to
Wholesale
and
Hedue
publication
of
this
order,
and
do
what
is
neBoots,
Shoes,
into the service to his escape from the Ohio cessary to protect his interest in this suit, and
C/I CD
Just received and for sale at
tail buyers.
Ac.,
Jan.
17.
L.
U.
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
Do not forget tho place.
Penitentiary and subsequent return to Ken- that a copy of this order be published once a
In
variety,
and
every
article
usuallv
kept
in
a
No.
173
Broad
St.,
Corner
of
6th
Street,
O =5
week for lour suceessiro weeks in the Old Comfirst-class store, which w-o offer to the public at
tucky. This is a hook of startling interest.
Richmond, Va.
CD
monmcnlth, and that a copy also be posted at the ■yY M. N; BELL & CO.
the
lowest
possible
rates.
Our
stock
has
been
seW. R. POLK.
The above works arc published by C. B. frontdoor of the Court-houso of this county on
lected
witli
the
greatest
care
from
the
largest
N.
B.—Having
effected
a
business
arrangetho first day of the next County Court.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
houses in tho Northern cities, and we feel confiRichardson, 640 Broadway, N. Y.
Copy—Teste.
ment, with W. R. Polk, I would be glad to roe all dent
In
that we can otter our goods
April 4.—4t A. St. C. SPRINKEL. Clerk.
old I"'if ml.
2♦ P
Surry of Eagle's Nest, a Story of tho War,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, mv3 old friends and oastoinursI.atO.theCHILES,
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES
by John Esten Gooke. 1 vol. 12mo.,40Opp. VALUABLE TRACT OK HOCKUX(iHAM Broad Street Second Door below Ninth,
CD =5
Mar 7
late CHILES &. CHENEKY.
as they can bo purchased in Harrisonburg. We
Price $2.25. F. J. Hunlingtra & Co., PubLAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last
RICHMOND, VA.
o O
hope
that
our
friends
and
the
public
who
patronJOHN G. EFFINGER.
will of John H. Campbell, dee'd, we will oflishers, 459 Broomo St., N. Y.
ized us so libcrallv during the war, will call and
s
WITH
JOHN
L.
.TONES,
fer
at
public
sale,
on
tho
premises,
ON
THE
1ST
William
Bell
formerly
of
tho
firm
of
Brooks,
our gooJs before pui-chas ng elsewhere.
This is a book of absorbing interest, giv- DAY OF JUNE, 1860, (if not sold privately be- Bell & Co., may be found with tho above firm.
CO
(Successors to Minor & Jones, and for many examine
We
hope,
bv
strict
attention
to
business
and
honn
years connected with Va. Central R. R.,)
March 7—ly*
ing accurate and life-like pictures of inci- fore that time, of whicii duo notice will be given)
est
dealing
"to
secure
Increased
patronage.
the tract of land on which he resided at the time
CD
Commission
and
Fonvarding
All
kinds
ofConntrv
Produce
will
bo
taken
at
dents in the late struggle. The name of tho of
his death. The farm lies on the North Moun- ■^ylRE RAILING^
tile highest market prices, in exchange for goods
Jtcr
chant,
'
sr
tain
road,
and
the
road
leading
from
Harrisonauthor is suflioient to insure it a place iu the
[Oct. 2o-ly
P
burg to Rawley Springs, eight miles from the ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. For tho sale of COUNTRY PRODUCE and pur- at cash prices.
o er*library of every Virginian.
chase of MERCHANDISE of every
former place and contains
BENNETT & CO.,
description,
Peterson's Magazine.—Tho M vy No. of
MI/FVIt ft* CO.,
4G0 jtCItES OFIjA JTJi .
No. 6, 15'/. Street, bctireen Main and Cary, liichDEALERS IN
this Lady's favorite is at hand. Peterson is
3G
N.
Howard
St.,
Baltimore,
tnond, Va., (Care JJox 503.)
There is about 250 ACRES in cultivn- Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Balco well known that wo scarcely deem it ne- tion and the balance has on it a line growth of conies, &.C., Sieves, Fenaers, Bird Cages, Sandj
JSJJ-Partioular attention paid to tho sale of FOREIGJI' AJTO DOMESTIC
ei qvans:
cesssry to say anything in praise. There young Timber. The improvements consist of
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron, Livestock.
Lump
and Ground Plaster will be furnished to
LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, Bedsteads. Clinirs, Ac.
u'-.ould bs a club of at lo.ut ton of the pretti- A
parties
making
consignments
in
advance
of
sales
March 14, 186G—ly
^ < VJ
a large Bank Bark and Horse Stable, and the neof produce Rock Plaster £10 prr long ton, Main Street, nearly opposite American Hotel
est girls that can bo found at each post-office cessary out houses, and an Orchard of excellent
Ground Plaster £13 per short ton.
HARRISONBURG, V A .
171
BOY
LAN,
CIVIL
ENGINEER
fruit.
It
is
well
watered
with
a
stream
running
in the United States, subscribers to this mag- through the farm, and a line spring in the yard.
hefekexces.
? • AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR,,
i vficout Monthly.
The farm lies well, and is in a fine state of cultiShaoklcU & Newman, Locke A Compton, ForHARRISONBURG,
VA,,
cer & CUppinger, Harrisonburg; Kmanuel Sipo,
We keep constantly on hand
Maryland Farmer.—The April No. of this vation.
Specifications and Estimates of Work fur-7 Esq.,
We will offer, at the same time, 20 Acres of Plans,
Lacey's Spring: J. J. Litteli A Co., Wm.
nished.
Reports
on
the
condition
and
value
of
sterling Agricultural j mrnai U bufore us.— Mountain
Land, on the Sycamore
Fork.
It
has
}■ F. Lew in, McGaheysville : H. B: Harnsberger, OLD RYE AND DOURBON WHISKIES, BRANDIES,
1
lands,
and
Surveys
made.
Accurate
Maps
of
f O
it a Sugar Camp.
W. W. Harnsberger A Co., Port Renublici JnWINES, GIN, RUM, Ac., Ac.,
There are none of our exchaugos that we onThe
^3
-S
land will be shown by Ciins. S. Thomp- lands intended for the market gotten up and sub- siali S. Roller, Mt. Crawford; Samuel Barley,
welcome to our table more heartily than tho son, Esq., who resides on the farm, or by either diviJed emminent Engineer consulted in im- Dayton; Noah Schenek, Edom , R. N. Pool A With a varied assortment of tho different kinds of
Bridgewatcr . Win, M. Justis, Jacob HansMaryland Farmer. Every Farmer should oi the Executors.
portant cases.
[Oct. 11, 1866.-tf ' Co.,
F. M. IRVINE,
bergcr, Dr. S. Miller A Bro., Conrad's Store.
D. R. HOPKINS,
take it.
March
14, 1800.
dfrl /CAfY
dt>"l
/CAA PER YEAR I—We
!—We want agentss
Mar 7-ts Ex'rs of John II Oaropbell, dee'd.
LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH AND ENGLISH
everywhere to sell our IMPROVThe Farmer.—We have received this valHELLER A SON.
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES
ED $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.—
J^OTICE
TO
"TAX
PAYERS.
MAIN
STREET,
uable agricultural monthly, published at
CAN FRUITS, Ac.,
Under and upper feed. Tho only machine sold;; OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, UA11UINotice is hereby given to the owners of Real in United States for less than $40, which fully
Richmond, hy Messrs. Elliott & Shields.—
HONBURG, VA.
AT THE LOWEST PRICE St
Estate in Keckinghain County, That the amount Hceimcd by Hoice, Wheeler & Wilson, Graver &f
Keeps constantly on hand a full and compieto
We repeat our commendation of this journal, i f U. S. Diiect Tax was this day fixed, and that Jiaher, titnger tC* Co., ami Bachelor. All other
^S-Liberal allowance made to dealers.
machines are infringements and the seller stock of
and add that every intelligent farmer should SPENCER A. COE has been duly empowered cheap
or vner are liable to arrest, fine and imprisonment.. DHY GOODS,
by
tho
Secretary
of
tho
Treasury
to
receive
said
Deo. 20, 18C5-ly
BENNETT & CO.
subscribe for it at once.
tax, and that his Ollice at Hills Hotel Uarriabn- Illustrated circulars sent/ree. Address, or callli
GKOCK1UES.
burg, will ho open for the next sixty days for its upon Shaw A Clark, Biddelbrd, Maine.
HARDWARE,
JOHN SCANLON,
March 14-ly
Onr Thespians made their de'ntl on M in- reception.
QUEENSWARE,
JOHN HAWKHURST,
DEALER IN
1
&c.,
Ac.
IVfEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
OARday night, 9th i ist. It was a most splendid
GILLET F. WATSON,
j; to'.vfiieh they rcspeetfuUy invite the attention Foreign and Domestic liquors,
IVJLGLING
OIL,
HENKELL'S
RING
I.
OX
K
A.
LAWRENCE
FOSTER,
success, everything passed off swimmingly. U. S. Direct Tax Commissioners lor Virginia.
LINIMENT, and all the popular Horse medicines, of tho phblic," confident that they can please those
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
OTT'S,
who wish to purchase, as well in stylo and qualP. S.—3'iin Law lias been so modified that but For scle cheap at
Who expected ti see such scenery—hoar
Jan. 31.
Drug Store;
ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased WOULD respectfulv inform his old friends
One
Year's
Tax
will
be
collected.
such music hero in the mmntains? (we
and the public generally that he has now
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphia,
Harrisonburg Va.
Fob. 14.-2ir»
COCOAINE. COCOAINE.—B ii'EetU ~Co^-36* almost
exclusively for cash. They arc enabled on hand and intends keeping a large assortment
would have sworn Ediman was there if wo
caine,
for
beautifying
and
preserving
the
to pell at prices which must dely competition. of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors,
MINING, MAN UFACTURING hair, and rendering it soft and glossy. At
had been bUnd-foIded.) Gapt. Luaxr's ad - YALLEYAND
All kinds of country produce taken at the high consisting of
EXPLORING COMPANY.
Feb.
14.
OTT'S,
Drug
Store.
FRENCH BRANDY,
eat
rates in exchange for goods.
f Oct 18 tfi
The Books for subscriptipn to the Capital Stock
dross was vury appropriate, replete with
HOLLAND GIN.
this Company will be opened at the ollice of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS AND
PORT WINES,
beautiful and patriotic sentimeuts. Tno of
Bryan, Woodson A Compton, in Harrisonburg,
Drake's Plantation Bitters, just received Established 1835.
MADEIRA WINES.
PIANOS!
PIANOS
1
L. H. OTT'S
piece produced was Amherst's thrilling drama on the 28th day of April, in the year, I8C6, under and for sale at
MALAGA WINES,
the superintendence of the undersigned.
Nov8.
Drug and Cheinicl Store
C
II
A
S
.
M
.
S
TI
E
F
P
,
SHERRY WINES,
-of "Ireland as it is," and it was splendidly
JOHN C. WOODSON,
CLARET WINES,
MANUFACTUBKS
OP
BURNETT'S
PREMIUM
COD
LIVER
OIL,
PHILIP PHARES, Jr.,
.rendered, every member did his part "up to
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
just received and for sale at
J. D. PRICE,
GRAJEO ft S<ICARE PIAJTOS.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
L. H. OTT'S
Uoyle." Wo have visited City Theatres and* Mar. 28.—tm
J. R. KOOGLER.
Factory
84
and
80
Camden
Street,
near
Howard.
NEW ENGLAND HUM.
Kov 8.
Drug and Chemical Stove.
Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
often soon this piece performed, but never
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
ARGE NEW STORE-HOUSE
BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES.
Just
PURE
OLD
RYE WHISKY,
BALTIMORE,
MD.,
A
FOR RENT.
done better than on Monday night. The Hall
received and for skle at
OTT'S,
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,
We
will,
on
the
Ist
of
May
next,
rent
at
public
Has
constantly
on
hand
a
large
assortment
o
Jan.
31.
Drug
Store.
was crowded with the beauty and wit of our renting, to the highest bidder, the FINE STORE
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Pianos of bis own make, with full iron frame and1
WHISKY.
overstrung. Every Instrument icuri autca for five, IRISH
town and vicinity. Those Thespians have HOUSE, situated at McGaheysville, RockingFrom
his long experience in the business, he
wears,
with
the
privilege
of
exchanging
within
bam
ham
county,
county.
Ya.
There
can
be
goods
to
the
PROFESSIOJVAE CARDS.
done themselves and our town much honor amount of thirty thousand dollars sold at this
confident that ho can give full satisfaction
12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the pur-. foeD
to
ail
who
may favor him witli th ir custom.
chaser. Second hand Pianos at prices from Fifby their energy, perseverance and applica- stand per annum. Address
All orders, bothfioin home and abroad, promptHOPKINS
&
KISLING,
ty
to
three
hundred
dollars.
JAMES
H.
HARRIS,
ti»n. An appreciative community, as .ours is,
[Oct. ll-tf
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- ly attended to.
March 21*.—fit*
McGaheysville, Va.
SCRGEOJr DEJETIST GANS, from the best makers.
would certainly encourage them under any
,
DRUG
STORE
!
Parties
wishing
to
purchase
are
referred
to
UUADUATE OF THE BALTIMOKE COLLEGE OF DENIAL Prof. Ettinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C.
circumstances, so long as they produce prop- WOOLToWANTED.
fill an engaKcment we wish to purchase
BUnOEUY,
Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for
er pieces and produce them well, but when 10,000 pounds of Wool, for which we will pay the cash RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and the
DliS, GORDON & WILLIAMS,
Deaf, Dumb and Blind ; Rev. B. II. Philips,
or receive in exchange for Merchandize.
the public generally, that he has resumed of Va. Female Institute i and J. W. Alhy, of' APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS,
we see tho object for which these gentlemen
April 4.
SHACK LETT NEWMAN.
his practice, and is permanently located in Har- Staunton ; Gen. It. E. Lee, Lexington.
labor, see tho time and money they have spent
Invite special attention to their slock of
risonburg, Va.
REWARD.
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
He is prepared to perform all operations upon U. Kllinger, Esq., Ageut lor Bockiugham".
freely and gratuitously, (they ash no pay, $1000
DRUGS,
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artificheaper goods than
Deo. 6, 1865.-tf
they willingly work that tho widows and or- For tho man who can sell
LOCKE & COMPTON.
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on tho Silver,
MEDICINES,
Gold or Vulcanite Plate.
phans of gallant Confederates, who fell in
QOLD
MEDAL
PIANOSI
CHEMICALS,
All operations warranted to compete with any
supply of
defence of their native land, may have bread An additional
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PEBFU-J
THOSE SUPERIOR COOK STOVES, performed in the cities or elsewhere.
OTTO
WILKENS,
have given such general satisfaction.
MEET, &e. Ac.,
to eat and raiment to wear,) is there one Which
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH.
April 4.
SHACKLETT c£- NEWMAN.
STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- which wore bought at lowest priocs, and to
Offioe at his residence, nearly opposite-lliil's. NO. 487 BALTIMORE
man in this country who would not cheerfulTIMORE
UD.
which they are constantly adding, and which
Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
rio coffee,
Has on hand a large assortment of his own1 are
ly give his fifty cents to this charitable pur- Best
offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our
Oct. 11, 1865.-Iy
At 35 cents. Sugar from 16?^ to 20 cents, at
make of
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and
April
4.
SHACKLETT
&
NEWMAN'S.
pose 7 We do not believe there is. We
PIANOS,
EDICAL NOTICE.
comprises the best articles.
DBS. GORDON & WILLIAMS which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are3
know there is not a lady, (God bless them,) SHACKLETT &. NIeWMAN
Physicians and others are respectfully invited
Have
again
associated
themselves,
in
tho
practice
to call upon us, and wo will do our utmost to givo
Continue
to
purchase,
either
for
cash
or
barter,
equal,
if
not
better
who would not do all in her power to soothe Bacon, Flour, Lard, and every kind of Country Pro- of Meoicinc.
to all.
ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- satisfacUon
Office in the building, formerly occupied by THAN
[April 4.
We liave associated with us in tho establishtho sorrows of heart-broken widowhood and duce.
TRY. His instruments are warranted for five ment
Joseph
Shue,
as
a
Book
Store.
[Dec
13
1865.
a
competent
and experienced Druggist, Mr.
dry the tears of helpless, weeping orphanage. Ifk BBLS. JAMES RIVER CEMENT,.
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will
H. H. BABE, recently from Baltimore, and phyDR.
T.
Z.
OFFUTT,
GIVE
ENTIRE
SATISFACTION,
XV/
50
TONS
PLASTER
sicians
may
rely
upon
it that prescriptions put
rerformances will be given every Monday
(3 YEARS A SUHOEOS C. S. A.,) will do well to givo him a call before purchasingg up by him will be exactly
April 4.
ISAAC PAUL d? SONS.
right.
and Thursday evening, until further orders.
Having located in Harrisonburg, Va. for the prac- elsewhere,
llis prices are very low.
A share of puhlio patronage respectfully soliFIRE-PROOF LAMP CHIMNEYS. Just re- tice of tho various branches of his profession, reSee advertisement and small bills.
Oct. II, 1865-tf
cited :
spectfully offers his services to the public.
ceived and for sale, cheap at
OTT'S,
OTT'S.
jaavstnre room for the present with Locke &
Office—Opposite Hill's Hotel, Main Street.
Jan. 31.
Drug Store.
Compton, and next door to O. C- Sterlings,
LU.
OTT,
Residence^—Female Seminary.
Salb of Propebty.—Jas. Steelo, Auo- ^.IDE LAMPS AND SUSPENSION LAMPSDRUGGIST,', Main St. Harrisonburg, Va.
DR. W: W. S. BUTLERtiouoor, sold the property, (advertised in the (3 Suitable ior churches. For sale at
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Mov 29
OTT'S Drug Store.
Respectfully informs his friends and tho public J^TEW HANKING HOUSE 1
Commonwealth recently,) known as "ParaOffers his professional services to the citizens of generally,
that ho has received a new and full
dine," belonging to the heirs of Wilson Wise, riaQfJ A MONTH 1—Agents wanted for nix rn- Harrisonburq and vicinity. Ollice in rear of H. stock of
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Heller
A
Sons'
Store.
Residence
one
door
South
.p
OVI
tiretu
new
article,,
iuiil
out.
Address
O.
deceased, near Arrnontrout's church, on tho Ti Oarey, City Building, Biddieford, Me.
I am now engaged in the Banking Businof?s
Drugs,
of Scanlon's Hotel.
[Nov. 29-tf
at my Store near tho Big Spring , iu HarrisonMarch 14-ly
Mountain Valley road, for the snug sura of
JiScdicints,
Bryan, woodson a compton,
burg.
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
Chemicals,
$330, This was considered by all parties a
TONS BLUE WINDSOR
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
HAHRisoNimaa,
Va.
PLASTER Allan C. Biitan, John C. Woodson and Wm.
BANK NOTES,
Paints, Oils,
very good sale. At the same place tho perFor sale by
I. PAUL & SONS.
B. Compton have associated themselves in the
Dye-Stnirs,'•
For which I will pay the highest market price.
sonal property brought extraordinary price a.
March 21, 1866.
prnetico of Law in the County of Rnckingham ;
ftc.
ftcftc.
—Bacon selling at 32 cents per pound, and VAN BUSKIRK'S FraprantSozodout. Thurs- and will also attend tho Courts of Shenaudoab,
I ALSO BUY AND BELL GOLD AND SILVER
Ilo is prepared to furnish Physicians and others^
Pago, Highland and Pendleton.
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S
everything else in the same proportion.—
1 am prepared to loan money, on good negowith
any
articles
in
his
line
at
as
reasonable
rates
jfSfif-J on n C. Woodson will continue to pracJan-81.
Drug Stoae.
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank
any other establishamnt in tho Valley.
Lot as hero remark, by the way, that if yon
tice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia. us Special
,f
Papers
so'l and those who wish to buy, will
attention paid to tho compounding of find it tototheir
wish your property to soli to advantage, ad- STOVE POLISH, BRITISH UUSTRE Ac.
Nov. 22,1665-tr
interest to call on me.
PhysicianB' Prescriptions.
For
sale
at
OTT'S,
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBACH.
vertise in the Cummonwealth, and secure the
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly
W. BERLIN,
Jan. 31.
Drng Store.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
services of Jas. Steele as Auctioneer.
:t XinNTER STRAINED SPERM. OIL—For
LINSEED OIL—jast received iiiullor sale at
IlAEBISONBUUG, VA.,
LAMPS AND LANTERNS.—I have just
received another large lot of those nice Coal VV Machinery. For Sale at
Nov 29
OTT'S Drugstore.
Will practice in this and the adjoining conn
Nov 29
OTT'S Drug Store.
LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,Cliimneys,8>
An English mar rio 1 lady has oonkulted BENZlNKfor removinir Paints, Varnish and tics. Ollieo in Bank Row, North of the Court- Oil
Wicks
Ac; which will he sold cheap. Call and
llouse,
[Jan. 31, 1860—ly
'
.
'
I
(
10AL
OIL
KEPT
CONSTANTLY
ON 11 AND
greasy stains from xilk or woolen goods, at
supply yourselves With the heat articles at
her lawyer on tho question, whether, having
«t
L. B. OTTH
J. N. LIOUETT.
01IAS. A. YANBEY reduced prices.
L. II. OTT, "
Jan. 31.
OTT'S, Drug Store.
married her husband for his money, and that
Nut 8.
Drug and Chemical Store.
Nnv 8
Druggist and Apothecary.
JIQOETT A YANCEV,
money being all spent, she is not a widow IllON OF ALL SIZHS
- riOMI^NirCATUAUTIC PILLS.—Sugar
J
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
avd nEsrniiTios-.s, llarrUonhurg. Va. Ollice iiumefiiatcly opposite Business cards neatly printed V/ Coated, for laU at
.OTT'S,
and at liberty to marry.
One
Dollar
AT "COMMONWEALTH" QFE1CE.
A mil 4
SHACK I.KIT d NEWMAN.
the Amtricau Uotei.
[Nov. 29-11'
Feb. 14.
l)»ug Stora.felu

J. D. PRICE & GO.'S COLUMN

(OUI

J. D. PRICE & CO.,
Real Estate Agents,
NOS. 1 & 2 LAW BUILDING,
Ilarrisonburgf, Eockiug-ham County, Va
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED AGENCY Iv
THE STATE OF VIHUIMA.
Slienamloali Valley Lands for Bale,
Piedmont Lands for Sale.
SEND FOR A C IKCULAH.
Vt e have now over
#1,000,000
worth of
£s*/f»'VD£
FltOFFItFIF.H
For sale, located in the counties «f
ROCKINOHAM, SHKNANDOATI, ALBFtfAHLP rGUdfA, PAGK. I-ENm.KTON KANDoLl-if.
HARDY, WARREN, AC,
M PO RTANT TO OWNERS OF PROPERTY
_
DESIRING TO SELL.
I arth's owning Lands or Properties who have
an intention of placing them in nur hands for
sale, are informed that we purpose issuing on or
!
l81"''April,
our new SPRING DATA
0
!LAT
. m...
WILL BEINC1KCI
I-D ' AMONG WHICH
PURCHASERS
THE
DIFf ERENT STATES. Those desirous nt obtaining this invaluable medium, for placing th, ir
Iropertiez before purchasers, will call at our
Oflicc. witli desctiptivo list, previous to March
2.).J No charge fur advert iaing,
'ar 14
J. l>. PRICE A COHaving decided ndvantages from the fact of art
extensive personal acqnaintance with parties desirous of locating in the Slate of Virginia, and
particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, we claim
that those wishingcariy cash purchaser., will do
well by placing their Property in oui' hands for
sale.
The following is a description of n few of the
numerous properties we now otter fin- sale. A
complete list, with all necessary iHformation,
furnished hy addressing us.
No. 2—500 Acres of Land in Pendleton countv,
« cat Va. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good timber. Buildings new, farm well watered, river
bottom. Price $12. Cattle s anding in graaaup
to their kneep.
No. 4—Sold.
No. 5--2883 Acres of Mountain Land of North
Mountain, hncly timbered and well watered.—
Price $2000.
No. G—Sold.
No. i 474 Acres of Timber Land, adjoining
the Upion Springs Property in Kockingbam Co.
Splendid Timber.
No. 8 37 Acres of first-rate Land in Kockingharo county, with every convenience. Buildincrfl very superior, first-class water power. A
splendid site for a tanribry • Price 6000.
No. 10—A valuable Mill Property in Ilnckingingham county, in No. 1 order. Saw-mill, Shingle Mach.nc and Lathing Machine. Buildings
all new. G Acres of prime Land attached, under
splendid cultivation, well set in choice fruit, a
perfect paradise. Price 17000. The water power is estimated nt 100 mule power.
_North
No. 11—108
Acres
of Land,
known ascountho
Kivcr Land,
located
in Kockingbam
ty, Pntnc Land, good orchard, improvements
medium. 1 rice $70, per acre. This is cheap as
dirt.
No. 12—200 acres in Kockingbam Co., divided
to suit purchasers, Buildings destroved bv Mr,
Sheridan (so-called,) fencing good, w'^ll watered,
and in a good neighborhood. Price $35, per
acre.
No. 13—Splendid Brick Flouse in the delecta ble town of Bridgewator, and .1% acres of Laid
attached. Price 1700.
No. 14—200 acres in Rockingham Co., under
good cultivation, buildings good, well watered,
soil limestone. Valley Pike runs through the
(arm. Price $65, per acre.
No. 15—184 acres in Rockingham Co., 15 acres
clear, good two story Log House, and well of
water at the door, running water, fencing0 good,
timber excellent. Price $0, per acre.
No. 16—Bellefonte Woolen Factory, Tannery,
Saw-mill and farm of 150 acres ofland, one of the
finest water powers in Kockingbam.
No. 17—A farm ol' 105 acr'es ofland within one
mile of the corporation of Harriaonburg. Im
provemonts medium.
No. 18—A very valuable Tannery, Flouring
Mill, and 250 Acres of Land, more or less. This
is one of the best properties in the Valley of Virginia. Price 15.000.
No. 20—2000 Acres of splendid Timbered Land
on North Mountain. Price $1 per acre.
No. 21—A House and Lot on Northwest end of
German Street, Harrisonburg. Price 2500.
No. 23—-A large Brick House and 2 Acres of
Ground in Bridgewater. Price 3200.
Also, G Acres of Lots. Price 325 per acre.
Also, a tine Grazing Farm of GOO Acres, in
Hardy comity, West Va., near Petersburg, on
what is known as the "Meadows." Very best
onality of South Branch Grazing Lands. Price
13.000.
No, 23—A Farm of 70 Acres: Building good ^
other improvements medium. Price 3,000.
No. 24—A Farm of 84 Acresofgood Limestone
Land. Improvements good. A cheap farm.—
Prioe 4200.
No, 25—7425 Acres of first .class Grazing Land
in Pendleton and Randolph counties. Well set
in grass, and watered bv the Ganges crock. Cattle grazed on these lands command figures in the
Eastern market equally as high as tho Tennessee
stock. Shepherd houies in good condition.
No. 2G—107 Acresofgood land, Iving on the
line of Augusta and Bath Counties, io miles from
K. K. station, two good houses, Barn, Blacksmith Shop and nil necessary out buildings.
Price $12,00 per acre.
No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Harrisonburg, on the Valley Turnpike, containing 326
Acres of prime Lana, limestone soil and loam*
About 35 Acres of natural-watered meadow on
this farm, capable ot producing 3 tons of grass
per acre. Till land very productive, clear of
rocks, and in very fine dultivation. Has a good
comfortable farm House, good Barn, and all necessary out-houses, in good order and very convenient. 100 Acres of good timber. The farm
is well watered by a never failing stream of water which runs through it. A good Orchard of
the finest selection of fruit. This is, for location
quality ofland and productions of soil, one of
tnc cheapest and most desirable properties in
market. Few such farms, possessing all the advantages which this farm combines, are offered.
Price $G5 per acre. Payments easy.
No, 66—A home of 4 acres of land near Wcycr's '
Cave, good Dwelling House, two Shops, fine water, and f ne of the finest situation, for a country
home, at $800. Also a t act of timber land with
in one and a half mile of the above tract containing 123^ acres, which \yiU be sold at the low
figure of $200.
N'o. 68—A farm of 30 acres of land, 20 acres of
unimproved land,10 acres timber of first quality,
a good frame House, Excellent Stabling, all outbuildings necessary, a line young Orchard of
bearing trees, good well of water, and a cistern in
the yard. This is a small farm which wou-d
make a pleasant Home; six mile West of Harrisonburg. Price $2,000,
No. 60—Town Property in Mt. Solon .conslsing of srlendid Store House and dwelling,
40 and 50 feet, fine rooms, good stabling and all
necessary* out-buildings complete, there is one
and one naif acrf of ground. This is a situation
which has commanded a fine trade for years and
a desirable property. Terms easy. Price $3,500
No. 70—A Tanyard at Lacey's Spring, containing 3 acres ofland of first qualitv limestone,
upon which u Tannery is erected, with a new and
complete set tif buildings, 24 Vats, 2 lime Vats,
one pool, all supplied with fresh water, a strong
stream with head and full of over 12 feet. One
three story Weather-boarded House, containing
seven rooms, 20 by 60 feet also, anotner of 20 by
40 feet with a fine Store room, and three other
rooms all new. Also a large Wash House divided tnto 4 rooms and would make a good dwelliny;'argo Stable, fi e Bark Shod, Dry House
and all othor necessary out-buildings. This place
has fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Peact es
find Grapes. Phis is one of the cheapest properties for sale in this Valley. Price $4000.
No. 71—A Farm of 100' ac-es of limestone land,
s tuated four miles West of Mt. Jackson, on the
Orkney Springs, Turnpike Road, 30 acres in timber of good quality, the clear laud is divided into
seven fields all under good fencing, two good
dweling Houses, fine Log Bam, Loom House,
Spring House. This place will be shown to persons wishing to purchase by Mr. Philip Bowman
who resides thereon. Price $3,000-one half cash
balance in one year.
No. 73—A Farm of 180 Acres, lying in Rockingham county,; seven miles south of Harrisonburg, on the road known as the Keezletown
roaa, adjoining the lands of Mrs. Annie Kernpcr, Wm. Van Lear and others. The imnroveincnts consist of one two story fine Brick House,
Spring of never failing water in the yard, fine
Dairy, watered by Spring, Barn good, and all
necessary out baildiugs. Two splendid Orchards
of Apples, Peaches and all other fruits. Grapes
of best quality. 40 Acrces of good Oak, Walnut, ami Hickory Timber. 9 fields, fencing good.
Price 1) E. Terms 3a cash and 1 and 2years.
VAI UAHLE WOOLEN FACTORY MACHIN
BRV FOR SALE—A. Jknkr & Sons Manufacturer—We have tor sale all the Machinery ueI cessury for the ronuing a first class Country
Factory. For description of property, teruitf
Ac., enquire at
J. I). PRICE A CO'S
Jan. 24.
Real Estate Agency^
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Armours and Silks,
This is the only complete and autbeiftic history
IS NOW IX
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ba surpaescd by any other cstabliuhwent iu the The three bottom rods on every Skirt arc also Double store, Public square, Harrisonbug, Va.
As
it
will
desroy
all
your
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST
not get any of that CALICO at 'JO cts. DE-,
Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the covValley, and parties wishing
For
sale
by
L.
H.
OTT,
Druggist.
Oct. 11, 1865-ly
CLARY BROTHERS.
RATS,
ROACHES,
MICE
AND
ANTS.
LAINES going fast at 25 to 40 cts.
INDIVIDUALS OR THE
ering from wearing off the rods when drugging down
March
21—ly
Harrisonburg,
4
a.
Or you can have your money refunded.
stairs, stone steps, rfc., <£c. which they are constantly
MARQUIS
KELLEY'S
GOVERNMENT.
subject to when In u.e.
Wc have found them I We have found them!
QET THE BEST.
Superior facilities are offered by this Agency for
All are made of tho new and ole ant Corded Tapes,
Rcd-ISng Exterminator !
and are the best quality in every part, giving to the
bringing propety to the notice of monied purThose beautiful figure Dress Silks, at
wearer the most graceful and perfect Shape possible,
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush.
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, MANUFACTUchasers in and outside the State. General acand are unquestionably the lightest, most desirable, {
$1,20 and $1,40 in specie.
RERS,
Every bottle warranted a dead shot,
quaintance through tho State will enable us to
comfortable
and
economical
Sktrt
ever
made.
In all cases, or the money refunded.
buy and sell lands and other property verv adTOIINTITNGf
WESTS' BRADLEY k CARV, PROPRIETORS of
1806!
1906
40 pieces English and French Merinos.
Try them and be convinced of their superiority 1800!
vantageously. Sellers are invited to furnish us
the Invention, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 97
Tho best paper in the United States for Meover
all others.
with descriptions, terms, &c, and those desiring
CHAMBERS, and 70 and 81 READE STREETS, New
To be had ot'L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, ia the
15 dozen Hoods, all styles, going off low.
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character
York.
FOR SALE in all first class Stores in this City, and
Agent, llarrisonburg, Va., aud suld by Country
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
of land or other property thev inav desire.
throughout the United States and Canada, Havanah do
Dealers generally.
[Nov 29-0m
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
WILL
BE
GIVEN
TO
A splendid lot of Balmorals.
It is thc largest in size, and has by far the
Cuba, Mexico, Soutli America, and the West Indies.
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF
widest circulation of any other paper of its class
iryinquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) Sp ng,
J^EVV
ARRIVAL
I
TITLES.
Flannels of all doseriptions.
in
this
country.
It
is
published
weekly.
Each
"\7\7"ojflS-S I Sub-divisions of land, surveying and plotting
dono will find it to tlieir Interest to give us a call.i!; Skirt.
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous
NOT 8.
JUST RECEIVED AT
mean what we say, and we care not
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer
AT HAKRISONBDUG,
illustrations.
The
numbers
for
a
vear
make
two
Bleached «t Brown Cotton, from 25 to 42c.
what "facilities" may be brought in oppositien, PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE!
business attended to.
volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a
STAUSTON AND CHABLOTTESVILLE.
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS
we mean to do what we say;
full account of all the principal inventions nnd
ROAD TO WEALTH 1
Ladies'
Hats, tho finest aud cheapest iu
Ac
Oo's
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
discoveries of the day. Also^ valuable illustrated the Valley.
5,000 ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS, OUR shop at llarrisonburg is now open, and
Refer
to
L.
W.
Oambill,
Clerx
of
County
Court
articles
upon
tools
aud
machinery
used
in
workparties needing anything in our line can bo of Uoekingham, A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harri- shops. manufactories, steam and mechanical enMale or Female, and of all ages, are wanted to supplied.
36 dozen Gents'Hats and Caps, at any.
,
sonburg, Va.,
canvass every City, Town, Village, Hamlet,
Court of Rockingham, J. H. Wartman,
gineering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, price,
Shop
opposite American Hotel, Main Street, Circuit
for men and boys.
Workshop and Factory tluoughuut the entire Harrisonburg,
Editor
of
Rockingham
Register.
and
all
ottier
manufacturing
and
producing
inVa.
[Oct. 18,18G5-tf
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
world, for the uale of our
Office north side ofthe square, one door west
terests. Also Firearms, War Implements, Orof Shacklott'a. Address,
dnacc, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElecWATCHES, J E W E L U Y , SILVER-WARE QREATEST WONDER OF THE AGE!
Spring" and Summer Ciothing, tric, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus,
JONES & BERLIN.
MUSICAL BOXES,ALBUMS AND
Office bcltceen tlie.lincrican and
COME AND SEE!
Oet IS-tf.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil
OTHER ARTICLES.
CHAS. I-.. MILLER,
To
which
we
call
the
attention
of
citizens
and
and
Water
Pumps,
Water
Wneeis,,
etc;
HouseISiirs Hotels.
Energetic persona of good habits and fair Cabinet-Jttaker and Carpenter,
Country Merchants. As wo
hold, Horticultural and Farm Implements this
~ WHbsohe'S"business tact, can clear over $25 per week in the
HARRISONBURG, VA;,
latter department being very full and of great
on 0CER1ES I OR OCERIES /
country, and much larger amount in thickly setMANUFACTURE
ALL
OUR
CLOTHING,
value to farmers and Gardeners.
Will furnish Furniture superior to any nianutled localities 1
Articles embracing every department of Pop- Leas than old prices. We have bought them
faetured
in
this
town
or
in
the
Valley
of
Virgin^M ERIC AN HOTEL.
NO CAPITAL REQUIRED!
We feel assured that wo can sell to Country Mer- ular Science, which every body can understand for cash, aud can sell them aheap.
ia, at livi g prices. Confident that the sale of a
chants us cheap as any house in the cities. To and which everybody likes to read.
Samples of our Articles, to the amount of $3, piece of his make of Furniture to any man will
the community in general we would say that our
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at homo
MAIN STREET IIARUISOXBURG VIRCIXIA.
will be sent by mail for inspection, and if not secure his pntronage ever after, he respectfully
motto
is "Quick sales and small profits." All wo and abroad: Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- SIX KINDS OF SUGAR,
perfectly satisfactory no charge.
solicits a call from all in need of well-made, handask
is
a
call
before
buying
eUewuere.
Our
stock
ions,
Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains an
COFFEE, TEA,
Send
your
address,
if
you
nre
of
an
industrious
Furniture.
B. 3. VAN PELT,
Proprietor.
consists entirely ot
official list of all the Patent Claims, a special
of mind and in quest of immediate wealth! some and durable
COFFlrf-MAKING.
Having taken this large and commodious turn
SPICES OF ALL KINDS,
feature
of
great
'
alue
to
invantors
and
owners
to PARKINSON A CO., Importers,
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. Direct
He is prepared to furnish Collins, with the laGENTS' FUEKISHING GOODS,
of Patents.
Feb. 7.-3m
208 Broadway, New York,
1 am prepared to accomodate the citizens ot
9BB9
test stvlo of Trimming, at short notice, which,
The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- I
Rockingham and the traveling Public general- Baltimore and OHIO railroad lor superiority of workmanship, cannot be surring Patents for new inventions.
ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who
LEATHER! LEATHER!
passuu anywhere in the Valley,
A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIKE-OI'KNKD.
may stop with me, My beds are clean and cumCARPENTERING.
FINE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for any man CAN commenced January 1.
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHfortablu
ISTOf
every imaginable description.
BILLIARD
SALOON
to be married in. to the best looking lady in
FARE is again open for
Hpceial attention paid to this branch of his Ims—TERMS—
M Y TABLE
the country.
rn eights and travel.
iness. Having received the latest tashionable
AND RESTAURANT.
$3 per year, $1 50 for six months. Ten copies
Is supplied with tlio best tho market can afford, The Cars and Machinery destroyed have been re- styles from tho North, he is prepared to do every
ALL WOOL CASSIMEUE SUITS, from $12 to for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents
MY BAR
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all description of House-Oarpcutei-ing.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
$40.
extra.
Sashes, Blinds, io., tarnished to order.
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines recent improvements; and as the Bridyea and
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
Propricror UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every deCountry Produce taken in exchange tor work. WM. WzESCHE, Track arc ayain in Sbuatantial Condition, the
to be bad,
Address
MUNN
&
CO.,
Onr
stock
ia complete. Nails wholesale &
Lumber wanted, at all times, iu lutchango for
well-earned reputation ofthis road for
scription;
MY STABLE
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City. * retail.
work.
[Oct.
18,18G5-tf
Tinware, a large assortment.
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
GENTLEMEN wishing to "drive dull care FINE WOOLEN OVER-SHIRTS—every style. QUR HOUSE.
ana with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a eal will be more thnn sustained under the reorgani300 Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of
~1 EORGE B. GLOWER,
away"
hv
engaging
in
the
"noble
game
of
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction,
CABINET-MAKER
zation of its business.
Oil.
Billiarda," will Una two fine tables, with all VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from
THOS.
G.
LOGAN,
PaorEiEioa.
Oct. 11, 18G6-tf
In addition to the Ohequalled Attractions of
$1 to $4.
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon oppesito
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this
thc American Hotel (upstairs.)
and transient customers will find at "Oar
UNDLK TAKER,
Attention i
route, the recent Troubles upon the Border have
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various Citizens
House" every description of GOOD LIQUORS
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS 1 associated numerous points on the road, between
BOOKS AND STATIONERY!
OYSTERS!
prices.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
found
elsewhere.
Also
the Ohio river und Harper's Ferry, with painful Is prepared to do all work in bis line, such as
Parties
wishing
to
indulge
in
these
delicieua
Always on hand. Country Schools supplied
but insti active interest.
JNO. C.MOtllllSON,
U'resli Oysters,
Cabinet-jnatiing, Undertaking, bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing- BOOTS AND SHOES,
wholesale prices Reading matter, •t0CONNECTIONS
ing ep'curean melodies o'er departing »yuVi(» at Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Neck- Served up iu tho beat stylo. Call, gentlemen^ nt
Coach - Jftaker and Miepairer I At tho Ohio River, with Cleveland and PittsRouse-Carpentering, Sic,,
Hymn
Books and Bibles,
and bo accommodated.
my saloon.
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses.Hmpendcrs,
Call nnd examine for yourselves.80■"'L
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati In a neat and snhslanlial manner, at old prices
'J'be choichcst Liquors to be bad at the Bar.
T.
G.
LOGAN,
11 A T S AND OA P S,
you don't buy anything you ca"
Railroads, and through them with the whole for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special
fil] .
Masonic Hall.
Jan. 24.
Nov. 15.-tf
iiaudkcrchicfs, Ac,
D prepared to do every description of work in his Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West attention paid to
"Mammoth Store/' 205 feet in length, nilea
line as cheap as it can be dono by any one else.
Soutliwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS,
with goods from top to bottem,
/■
COFFIN-MAKING.
L- & M- WISE.
Having a splendid stock of material for new and
Winchester road. At Washingson J unction with Having a lot of Good L'.mher for this branch o
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 1 from street to street, blessed with accommoWork or repairing, ho can accommodate all who thc
Washington
Branch
for
Washington
Citv
JINSUFAOTUSEBS
AMI
Public Square,
dating Clerks, who will otloryou
he ia prepared to furnish Colli is
may favor him with their patronage.
We still promise to sell
the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore witq his business,
in point of workmanship will compare laCountry I roduce taken in exchange for work. and
" HARRISONBURG, VA.,
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New which
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
vorably with any made in the place, and at cheapThankful fov past favors, he solicits a continu- York.
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring A Full Set of Stone China for $7 60.
er rates than any other man in the Valley.
ance of the same.
TWO
DOLLARS
additional
on
Through
Tickbis services, at reasonable rales.
OH Cloth for tables, at your own price, and
THAN ANY OTHER STORK
Shopon German Street, near John Ucaserly'a Boots nutl JSlio<?;-i,
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. ets to Baltimore or the Nortl^prn Cities, give the
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- ten thousand other articles useless to menIN TOWN.
Harriaonburg, Va.
E. Church.
[Oct. 18-3ui
privilege of visiting Washington City en route. residence,
POON1NG,
Oct. 11, 18115-ly
tion. Oh, wo like toforget—A NICE LOT
NO. 45 DEV STREET,
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passenAll we ask of you is a call, and wo feel assured dono in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction OF BUNCH COTTON, at Richmond prices.
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND
guaranteed.
[Oct.
11,
1866-tf
that
we
can
sell
to
you,
if
you
want
to
buy.
McINTOSU'S
Now is yanr time to get a chance at the new
Dec. 13, 1865-ly
NEW YORK.
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS.
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
As money is still scarce in the count rv, we proBoots and Shoes, just opened. A peep into
W. P. SMITH,
Nov 8.
H. HELLER A SON.
Gallon and half gallon cans pose to take Country Produce iu exchange for . LL THE NEW A*ND POPULAR PATENT one of those Big Mirrors, for sale Jav
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
HOWARD HOUSE
with
patent
tops,
tor
holding
Coal
Oil
Just
goods,
such
as
Flour,
Wheat,
Corn,
Rye,
Bacon,
£\'Medicines,
just
received
and
for
sale
at
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on
FORRER & CLI1T%TGER.
L. M. Com:, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
hv. Remember the place, American Hotel Builreceived and for sale cheap at L. 11. OTT'S
L. H. OTT'S
hand a full supply of SCHOOL BOOK.s.
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD.,
January
10,
1860.
March
28,
180G
—ly
Nov 8.
Drug and Choimcal Store.
ding, Harrisonburg, Va.
Not 8.
Drug and Chemical Store.
Nov 8.
II. HELLER A SON.
March 28.
11EIMAN i CO.
JOHN McINTOSll,
I'aoraiEioR.
I'aopHiEioa.
PERFUMERY, Hair Oil, Hair Dye, Pomades
ANOTHER lot of that 75 cent molassos, just
and fancv goods gcucrally, can be haa at
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Please give me a call when you visit the Aver's
received at
_
0 Cathartic Pills,
tjand
bills
of every description
Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral.
J
*
iiao.
1
Jl
printed
at
"CJMMONWiJALTH,"
OJics
U. HELLER A SONS.
city:
[Oct. 11, '05-ly
Deo 13 1865/
OTT'S Drug Store.
Oct. 16

